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Logging shutdown hits Stewart
Town's plight compared
to recent crisis in Golden
By JEFF NAGEL
STEWART residents are in shock over word logging in the area won't resume until June.
Loggers for two Repap-controlled firms - - Buffalo Head Forest Products and Orenda Forest Products - - had expected to go back to work next
week.
But Bob Hooey, general manager for Orenda and
Buffalo Head, confirmed Friday it will be another
six months before an estimated 200 loggers, truckers, camp operators, and other contractors there will
see paycheques again.
"This is another kick in the teeth," Stewart
mayor Andy Burton said. "It's a real blow - there's no two ways about it. Some people are
going to be in very difficult situations."
"This commnnity is really hurting right now.

[] MLA says forests minister
may Intervene, Page A2
Those that aren't on UIC or welfare are underemployed or working somewhere else - - there's
nothing here."
The news came as Repap's logging operations in
the Terrace area re-started following a brief holiday
shutdown.
West Frsser's Skeena Sawmills here remains
closed, with its re-start still scheduled for Feb. 3.
But West Fraser general manager Bruce MaeNicol said his company's workers in the StewartMeziadin area may not be working again until June
either.
"It will hinge on wood requirements over then
next while," he said. "It's quite possible that we
may be down until about that time as well."

Hooey said the Buffalo Head attd Orenda shutHooey said the shutdown will have a "very
downs are the product of continuing poor pulp log dramatic" effect on the contractors in the area.
"We're telling them the truth," he said. "We
prices.
The two companies last year cut the minimum 50 thought it was important to tell people the facts and
per cent of their annual allowable cut required to let them judge for themselves."
A number of the key con~actors affected, includkeep their licences, Hooey said. That meant already
ing Ed Penner Trucking and EIsworth Bros. Loglean times over the past 12 months in that area.
Timber from the two licences normally feeds ging Co., are owned by Terrace residents.
Randy Derksen, president of Vandyl-c Camp SerRepap's Port Edward pulp mill.
"They tell me they have pulp coming out their vices Ltd. is one of numerous contractors affected.
"It's going to devastate our company," said
ears," Hooey said. "And so far we are unable to
firm up any firm sale of pulp logs with any other Derksen. "Every single contractor at Ellsworth is
either looking for work or selling equipment.
mill."
Hooey said pulp logs are continuing to fetch People here cannot survive on a four-and-a-half
about $30 to $35, with the companies' costs ex- month year."
Operators like Derksen are fufibus the governceeding $60 per log.
Pulp logs account for 65 to 70 per cent of the tim- ment approved Repap's purchase of Orenda last
year without tougher conditions that would have
ber in the Meziadin area, Hooey said.
Market conditions prompted them to target ensured more economic stability in the Stewart
sawlog-heavy stands this past winter, he added, but area.
Continued Page A2
even that hasn't justified logging.

Zone dispute
goes to court

Top staff
keep jobs
in School
District 82

RD wants tenants evicted
By DAVE TAYLOR
A THORNHILL landlord engaged in a year-long
battle with the regional district is facing iegal action.which seeks to force him to remove tenants~,
fromhis property.

By CRIS LEYKAUF
THE NEW Coast Mountain
its two predecessor districts.
And all indications are the
amalgamation of the Terrace
and Kitimat school districts
won't result in any real cost
savings at the top administrative level.
But the newly elected
school board was able to
claim one victory in the deal
cut last week - elimination of
highly unusual five-year rollover contracts that guaranteed senior Terrace administrators five years of
severance pay if a board ever
wanted them removed.
Frank Hamilton has been
given a three-year contract as
superintendent of the new
district. The controversial
roll-over clause, which gave
him in effect a perpetual contract, is now gone.
George Neumann, head of
school district 82, said
Hamilton gave up the rollover clause on his own.
"He realized he could gain
considerable good will by
giving up on the roll-over
issue," Neumann said of
Hamilton.
Skip Bergsma, who
remains as assistant-superintendent for the Tenace,
Hazelton and Stewart areas,
also was given a three-year
contract. He too gave up the
roll-over clause.
'I was really pleased with
that," said Neumann. "There
was no big buy-out monies.
This was one of our goals
right from the outset and it's
been achieved quickly and
bloodlessly." .
Sharon Beedle, who served
as Kitimat's acting, superin-,
• tendent last year, signs on as
assistant superintendent for
Kitimat, working out of an
office in that town.
As for who will be the
secretary-treasurer of the
new district, that matter was
settled last night, during an
in-camera session of the
board. It's expected that
Barry Piersdorff will have
the job, with former Kitimat
secretary-treasurer Ron Burnt
acting as assistant.
Neumann says that all five
.administrators will stay on at
salaries similar to what they
made
before
the
amalgamation.
"The costs aren't going to
be much different," he admitted. "We didn't go into this
with the intention of heads
rolling."

Continued Pg A2
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Helmut Reinert owns a piece of land on Old
Lakeise Lake Road near the Thornhill Landfill.
The zoning on his property allows for one single
family home. However, Reinert has also been renting '
out two renovated trailers on the land for almost a
year and a half.
And for more than a year the regional district has
been pressuring Reinert to remove the tenants. Now
they have moved to legal action to force the evictions.
"We've been really trying to avoid this course of action," says Andrew Webber, RD manager of development
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"We are just looking for compliance
with the zoning bylaw. There are too
many dwellings on the property."
I
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il Taking the plunge
DAVE WHITE was the only swimmer brave (or foolhardy) enough to dive in the icy waters of Lakelse Lake
a second time on New Years Day. Only 17 people took part in the 6th annual Kermode Bear Swim, despite
near perfect weather condiltons. White said the water wasn't so bad, but the ice was very chilly on bare
feet. For more photos, see page B1.

services. "We've sought voluntary compliance for a long
time but unfortunately that hasn't happened."
Webber says legal action was simply the next recourse
available to the regional district.
"We are just looking for compliance with the zoning
bylaw," he says. "There are too many dwellings on the
property."
Meanwhile, Reinert says he has only one couple and a
single man living on his land right now, and they don't
cause any problems to anyone else living in the area.
"None of the neighbors have any complaints," he says.
"I'm just giving people a place to live."
Reinert says he had previously received a letter from the
regional district allowing the tenants to stay until May, so
he is confused by the legal action.
"It's reached the point where I just don't understand
them," he says. "It makes no sense."
Reinert's Victoria-based lawyer has filed a statement of
defence against the RD claim, but Reinert says the whole
process is just a waste of time and money. . . . .
"It's going to cost me a pile of money and them a pile of
money," he says. "Only their money comes from the taxpayers."
A court date on the dispute has not becn set.

Fed election p r o m i s e s r e m a t c h
By JEFF NAGEL
THE TWO main contenders in Skeena in
the last federal election have said they want
to run again the next time voters here go to
the polls.
Skeena MP Mike Scott says he will seek
the Reform party nomination again.
And Liberal candidate Rhoda Witherly
indicated last week she has all but decided.
to seek the L~eral nomination a second
time,
She said the main issue will be
"representation".
Scott has not delivered broad representation of all isst~es in the riding, she said,
making it clear she will be pinpointing his
record in office if she gets the nomination.
Wltherly said Scott has had a "very narrow focus" on the native treaty-making
process.
"It's cleady important to the tiding," she

Scott

Witherly

said, "but it's not the most important thing
to th ee xcInsi on o f all.else, "

Scott says Reformers across the country
are getting ready for a potential spring election, possibly on June 16.
"The entire party apparatus is gearing up
to that," he said. " W e are raising money
and there is an advertising strategy in place
geared toward that date."
Scott won the 1993 election with 11,968
votes - - about 37 per cent of the votes cast.
Witherly won her home town of Prince
Rupert and rode the Liberal wave into second place with 7,477 votes.
The surprise was the disintegration of
NDP support, with parachute candidate Joe
Barrett taking third with just 6,537 votes.
Prior to that the riding had elected New
Democrats all but once for 35 years.
Former MP Jim Fulton's series of election victories had most observers assuming
that race was going to be an NDP,Refbrm
contest.

Witherly said the Liberal organization
will be better prepared next time.
There are no obvious answers as to who
the NDP candidate will be.
Fulton says he won't run again.
Barrett has stayed in the riding, and so
could run again. Party workers say he's
presently in Spain, accompanying some Canadian veterans of the Spanish Civil War
there.
Among those who lost the divisive NDP
nominatimt fight to Barrett last time were
Terrace labour activist Norm Lavallee,
Prince Rupert union organizer Chrlsto
Holmes, and Prince Rupert's John Kuz,
who went on to become mayor of that city
and then resign in the wake of a city credit
card scandal.
National Party candidate Isaac Sobol
received a surprising 2,425 votes to take
fourth place,
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MLA to seek
investigation
of Stewart woes

STOP Press

SKEENA MLA Helmut Giesbrecht says he's asking the
forests minister to examine the six-month logging shutdown
that's been announced in Stewart.
Buffalo Head Forest Products and Orenda Forest Products
announced last week 200 workers and contractors will be out
of work until June because of poor pulp markels.
Giesbrecht initially said the minister could intervene on a
shutdown of more than 90 days, but later said that applied only
to mills, not logging operations.
Giesbrecht said he's not sure to what degree stumpage
relief will necessarily help
the situation.
"It could be that we
could give the wood away
for free and the companies
still wouldn't make a profit," he added.
Giesbrecht noted the
northwest's forest industry
difficulties have not yet
reached the scale of the
downturn of 1981-85.
"I was mayor of this
town then," he said. "It was
terrible. It's not anywhere
near that stage yet and already people are screaming.
Let's hope it doesn't get
worse,"
"But back then people Helmut Giesbrecht
would never dream of beating on the Socreds about the
situation. It was a slump in the markets and everybody took it
for granted."
"Now on one hand I have people saying we should have
less government and on the other hand I have people saying
we should get involved in all manner of operations.'"
Giesbrecht said he's not in favour of public hearings on the
proposed takeover of Repap by Avenor.
"My general feeling is that the issues would be the same (as
they were for the Repap takeover of Orenda hearings)," he
said. "Not having hearings would save time and money."
But, he added, the conditions under which Repap took over
Orenda would apply to this new deal and that should be mad
clear to everybody.

N e w Year's b a b y arrives
TERRACE'S FIRST baby of the new year actually
lives in Kitwanga.
Justina Vina-Rose was born to Rebecca and Nell
Johnson on January 3. She came into the world at a
weight o f five pounds, 11 ounces.
Her parents were totally surprised to discover little
Justina was the first baby of the new year to be born at
Mills Memorial Hospital. Justina was actually due on
Dec. 30, ,and her birth was induced.
In celebration of their New Year's baby, Rebecca
and Nell were given a number of gifts, including an infant car seat, gift certificates and big basket of baby
products.
Justina is their fourth child, and she and her parents
are doing well and resting up in Kitwanga.

Fire d e s t r o y s h o m e
A MAN'S new year hopes went up in smoke
Friday when his home at Lakelse Lake burned to the
ground.
At 9:20 a.m. January 3, the Thornhill Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a fire at Charles Porter's home
on First Avenue.
By the time fire crews arrived, the house was filled
with smoke and fire was burning inside the walls and
floors.
A crew of 14 fought the tough blaze for more than
seven hours, but their efforts were in vain as the home
still burned to the ground.
"It's a big problem when the fire gets in the walls,"
says Thornhill Fire Chief Guy Belanger. "'That gives it
a head start."
Belanger says the cause of the fire may never be
known, as there is virtually nothing left of the house.
However, he points out that Porter was using a small
electrical heater to unthaw his pipes, and that may have
started the blaze.
Belanger says he does not believe Porter's home
was insured.

i

Tired travelers

THE SNOWSTORM in the Lower Mainland had a big impact on Terrace
travelers. Many people were stuck in both the Vancouver and Terrace airports
as they waited for flights which were delayed or canceled. Some passengers
returning to Terrace spent four days in the Vancouver airport, trying to get
back home. Margaret and Jack Huckell spent New Year's Eve In the Terrace
airport, trying to get back home to Langley. Their plane finally came in at 9
p.m., over 10 hours late.

FROM FRONT

Stewart braces for a lean year

C a b i n e t shuffled
SOME native leaders are concerned Monday's cabinet shuffle will mean a watering down of aboriginal
issues.
Premier Clark gave aboriginal affairs minister John
Cashore the additional portfolio of labour minister.
Two new cabinet ministers were introduced from
the backbench ranks.
Cathy McGregor, MLA for Kamloops, takes over
as environment, lands and parks minister, replacing
Moe Sihota, who resigned from cabinet last month.~ •
Michael Farnworth, MLA for Port Coquitlam,
becomes minister of municipal affairs and housing.

FROM FRONT

He said provincial officials should now move
quickly to review stumpagc
and logging costs, as requested by the northwest
forest industry.
" W h y are the forest companies here capable of purchasing timber from Alaska
and not harvesting it in British :..L,. Columbia?"
he
demanded.
"Somebody
somewhere has made it too
expensive for us to harvest

that wood. They can produce it out of Alaska
cheaper than we can."
" I f stumpage rates are the
problem, they should be
reviewed and rectified immediately ~
not when
everybody's broke," Derksen said.
Mayor Burton isn't optimistic but will press for eltiler stumpage changes or a
close look at the licence requirements stemming from
\

F

Deal eliminates
rollover clauses
The trustees still plan to eliminate some positions in
departments like payroll and accounts receivable. But no
more than 11 people will go, predicts Neumann.
And that means the new district may have some trouble
paying the bills in 1997/98. That's the year money to help
ease through the amalgamation transition runs out - with
the expectation districts have achieved cost savings by
then.
"The budget could be tight," said Neumann. "We could
be in a degree of trouble."
But the trustees plan to appeal to the education ministry
tbr leeway, saying it's expensive to run such a large school
district.
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for your
assistance in solving the break, enter and theft
from a residence at 3418 Bruce Ave., Terrace,
B.C., on the morning of Nov. 22, 1996, between
9:00 am and 11:30 am.
During this time, unknown culprit(s) entered the
residence through a rear basement window, and
proceeded to steal a number of items from various rooms throughout the residence, including
electronics and jewelry.
The following is a list of items that were stolen
from the residence:
1. Sony Handycam video camera - $1500.00
2. 'Optex' video camera carrying case $100.00
3. White pearl necklace and matching earring $500.00
4.'Diamond bracelet - $750.00
5. A bottle of CK, Calvin Klein cologne - $20.00
6. Piggy bank containing $200 to $300 in coins
(approximate value stolen - over $3000.00)
If you know anything about this incident, or if
you know the. identity of the person or persons
responsible for this theft of a motor vehicle, Crime
Stoppers would like to hear from you.

Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of
up to $1.000.00 for Information leading to
an arrest and charges being laid against an
individual in this or other unsolved crime. If
you have any information call Crime
Stoppers at 635-Tips that's 635-8477.
Callers will not be required to reveal their
Identity nor testi~ In court.

Call 6 3 5 - T I P S

Montreal-based
Avenor's
pending takeover of Repap
Enterprises.
"Clearly,
community
stability was one of the
aspects that was supposed to
be addressed in the Orenda
takeover. Clearly this is not
contn'buting to community
stability.
" I w0idd hope w e hiwe
learned from the OrendaRepap takeover and that if
these licences keep chang-

ing hands, we've got to get
some teeth into them."
Burton added that Stewart
now faces a situation every
bit as dire as the logging
shutdown that paralyzed the
town of Golden a month

.

Where do you turn
with a complaint
against the press?
To us...
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Highlights of Up-coming Courses.=!
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

B. C Press Council

900 - 1281W. GeorgiaSt.
VancouverB.C. V6E 3J7
Tel/Pax: (604) 683-2571

Hairbusters

.

Watch for Ihe winfer/s:pring
Brochure of Continuing Education
, Course O~erings in Jan. 8, 1997,
Issue of The Terrace Standard

The British Columbia Press
Council is an independent
reviewboard which considers
unresolved complaints about
newspapers. To lodgea
complaint, all it takes is the
cost of a letter.

Paula Brock, and the staff at Hairbusters
are very pleased to welcome Wendy
Therrien to their team of professional stylists. Wendy brines with her over 20 years
experience, and invites her friends and
clientelle to see her at Hairbusters.

.

ago.
"I think this is just the tip
of the iceberg," Derksen
added. "Nobody's even
begun to see the repercussions yet."

Intro. to GIS& CAD

UniversityCredit
ManagementSkills ForSupervisors
Safely/FirstAid

CulturalWorkshops
TrafficControlFlogging
Air Brakes& Class1 Driver
601fforBeginners
languages-Cnreer/ColhgePreparation

• Computers-MSWorks/Word 6/Windows/Excel

Call Eleanor, 635-6511, Local 5203
For More Information
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Na,ss valley booming
$3.5m rec centre

among new plans
By CRIS LEYKAUF
NEW AIYANSH is booming.
Nearly 20 new homes are being
planned, a new pre-school is opening up, a new building centre will
open full-time next spring and by
December next year, a large new
recreation centre will open its
doom.

The recreation centre will be the
new heart of the community, and

f~ndraisMg for it has been ongoing
for six years.
The building has a $3.5 million
price tag. It's going to be 22,000
sq. f t a n d 15,000 of that will be a
gym..There will also be a large
multi-purpose room, which will
double as a youth centre.
In the;lobby there will be four 20foot poles - - one each from the
wolf, raven, eagle and killer whale
tribes.
Builders estimate the gym wi{{

THIS SCALE MODEL of a new recreation centre is what Nass
Valley residents can look forward to by December of next year.
But there's a lot of money to be raised to pay off the $3.5 million
building.
seat 525 people for a basketball
game, or 1,000 people at banquet
tables,
Right now the village uses a
2,448 sq. ft. hall for feasts and
dances, and a small school gym for
basketball games and other recreation.

"It's way too small," says Sam
Munro,, chair of the recreation task
force's fundraising
committee.
He's also the village administrator.
"This is something that's long
overdue," he says of the new
recreation centre.
So tar the fundraising connnittee
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has raised about $300,000. And the
village has agreed to log part of its
reserve lands to raise money. Munro, couldn't say how much money
that will raise, but he did say
fundraising was stepping up to new
levels now.
In the past residems have contributed through bingos, raffles and
donations at wedding and memorial
feasts. Now Munro, says the committee will concentrate more on asking businesses for donations, as it
is a registered charity and can issue
tax receipts.
"By the time the doors open we
hope to have it paid for," says
Munroe.
The recreation centre will also
provide jobs while it's being built.
Local
construction
manager
Chester Haizimsque hired six
people to pour the foundation, and
expects to hire 24 people in the
spring, when construction will start
in interest.

NEW AIYANSH

New home for nursery school
LIKE CHILDREN outgrow their clothes,
the New Aiyansh Nursery School outgrew
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re-opened in a brand new building.
The nursery school has served residents of
the small Nass community for more than 12
years, and New Aiyansh education administrator Laura Welde is delighted with the
school's new home.
The new quarters are located across from
the partially built recreation centre.
" I t ' s a nice location," says Welde. " Y o u
can see the mountains from there."
The nursery school spent years moving
from building to building and was most
recently in a portable which was taken over
by the tribal c0uneil.
The school Usually runs during the school
year, but didn't re-open this September. Instead construction began in August on the
new building.
" A lot of parents were strapped," says
Welde.
PRE.SCHOOLERS have a brand new building in New Aiyansh. The new nursery school
opened in late November. The school had been located in a portable, and this new buildNow 24 children are enrolled in classes
ing features a kitchen and separate play, rest and program areas.
which started at the end of November.
t
Some of 3he unique features are classes
which teach Nisga'a language basics, such
terior , kitchen, and has separate play, rest
in, S° costs haven't been totalled yet.
as the names of body parts,
i "::and~program areas. And, proper heating and
I t ' s day-to-day operations are paid for by
" I t fills'big need~" says Welde~ Normally 'insulation Welde is quickto point out.
the Department of Indian Affairs, and tuiclasses range from 18-20 students, and she
The 1,800 sq. ft. building was paid for by
tion is free for all students who attend the
thinks this is the busiest yearyet,
the tribal council. About $150,000 was
school.
The new nursery school boasts a cedar exbudgeted for it, but the bills are still coming
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Rupert Daily News.
The cmnpany alleges Repap hasn't paid for the August through November chip shipments delivered by
West Frascr's North Coast Timber mill in Prince
Rupert to Repap's Port Edward pulp mill.
The amount is but a fraction of the $3.76 million in
unpaid bills that prompted engineering contractors
7Asea Brown Boveri to file a civil suit against Repap
last June.

Christmas credit fraud
A GRINCH took advantage of some confusion on
Christmas Eve to snag a woman's purse and attempt a
$900 credit card fraud.
Police say at about 5:00 p.m. on December 24, a local
shopper had a mishap in the Safeway parking lot which
resulted it] her belongings being scattered across the
pavement. In the ensuing commotion, the woman lost
sight of her purse and it was not recovered. The woman
acted quickly and canceled her credit cards.
Within the hour, another woman tried to use the
stolen credit cards to purchase nearly $900 worth of
merchandise at the SAAN department store. The canceled card was declined by the company and alert staff
members retained the card, as well as the items the
woman tried to buy. The crime is still under investigation by Terrace RCMP.

Liquor review planned

..........

New Year's surprise
A MAN had his new year start off on a really sour
note when he was robbed while walking on the south
side.
Police say on January 1 at about 3:00 a.m., a man
was walking through the yard of Irdti K'Shan school on
Graham Avenue when he was attacked by an unknown
number of assailants.
The man was robbed of about $300 in cash. No description of the culprits are available at this time and police say the incident is still under investigation.
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"WE PAY THE
TAX SALE"

FOR YOUR SPECIAL

The price you see on the tag
is w h a t y o u p a y . . .
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THE PROVINCE has am~ouuced a review of B.C. s
liquor policy.
Attorney General Ujjal Dosaujh appointed consultant
Tex Euemark, a former acting general manager of the
liquor distribution branch, to come up with recommendations in several areas.
Topics being considered: the licensing and regulation
of U-brews attd U-vins, licensing of billiard halls, issue
of entertainment and games in the restaurant business,
opening liquor distribution outlets on Sunday and
statutory holidays, and the use of credit cards at liquor
distribution branch outlets.
Dosaujh said goventment liquor policy must continue
to balance the objectives of limiting the harm that can
be done to individuals and communities through alcohol abuse attd supporting the hospitality industry and
the rights of individuals to enjoy their leisure without
undue restraints.
Enemark is to report back in two months.
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Repap faces lawsuit
WEST FRASER Timber has f'ded suit against Repap
B.C. for $768,000 in unpaid bills, reports the Prince
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News in Brief

We pay the taxes
on your behalf!
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Murky waters
THERE WAS little question from the start that
the recent study of a Nisga'a treaty's probable
effects on the region would be of dubious worth.
First of all, such economic impact assessments,
are largely an exercise in crystal ball gazing.
There's a wide range of variables that can't be
predicted with any certainty. In this case, those
unknowns were multiplied a hundred-fold.
The study is based on the agreement-inprinciple signed in February, but even now huge
sections of the treaty are yet to be negotiated.
These include areas such as the pace of logging
in an eight-year transition period, which would
have substantial effects on forestry jobs here.
Also up in the air is whether the Nisga'a will
get an immediate $190 million cash payout or
whether the settlement money will be doled out •
in $10 million chunks over decades. That will affect the degree of spinoff benefits to this area.
But by far the biggest area of uncertainty is
what the Nisga'a themselves will want to do.
Will they build a sawmill? A cannery? Will
they set up an adventure tourism business? Will
their business savvy help them attract foreign investment from overseas? Will the repatriation o f
artifacts make the Nass Valley more of a tourist
draw? How many self-government provisions
contained in the deal will they want to invoke?
Even the Nisga'a leaders don't know the answers to those questions yet.
But a few things are likely.
First of all, some people will lose out. The
treaty process is to some extent about "creative
destruction." Existing structures, bureaucracies
and patterns of trade are being tom down and replaced with new ones that natives will buy into.
That will be uncomfortable for those who are in
the wrong place at the wrong time.
It's little comfort that the real culprits were the
colonial leaders of a century ago who failed to
sign treaties in B.C. - - as happened in the rest of
Canada under the direction of the British crown.
But negotiation, even a century later, remains a
better option than the status quo or the courts.
Secondly, it's not possible to pour $190 million
into the Nass Valley - - no matter how it's spent
- - without this town enjoying major economic
spinoff benefits. The Nass is as closely linked to
Terrace's economy as Kitimat is. The benefits
will likely far exceed the losses in forestry.
Thirdly, the Nisga'a, compared against other
native groups in the province, are smart cookies.
Their backroom lobbying and non-violence persuaded the senior governments that they should
be the first native group in B.C. to negotiate a
modem treaty.
They inspire confidence in companies as well.
Repap officials expect they'll be able to work
with the Nisga'a.
That's bound to pay off in spades for both the
Nisga'a and everyone else near them. On
balance, there's no way a treaty with the Nisga'a
cannot bring a net benefit to this area.
That, however, is not to say that just because
it's good for us here, the deal is either affordable
or sensible, especially when extended to dozens
of other groups.
The self-government provisions - - which
would create many extra native-controlled layers
of bureaucracy - - seem excessive in light of
government efforts to control spending.
Most troubling is the possible net effect on the
forest base of successive treaties in the region.
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()ld hat forthe north ,: )untry"
V I C T O R I A - - Most of my
readers live in northern and
central British Columbia, and
for as long as I have been writing this column for them - going on 15 years now - - I
have made one point, over and
over again:
People in southern British
Columbia haven't got a clue
what goes on north of Hope.
And that includes most of our
politicians. Well, between
Christmas and New Year, they
found out, the hard way.
Victoria, that balmy city of
year-round golfing, of leisurely
walks along the ocean, of
flowering trees in January, got
hit by a blizzard that would
have done Wimlipeg proud.
Folks ill Fort Nelson, Golden, Williams Lake and Quesnel
must have had a laughing fit
when television news coverage
brought them images of the
capital city gripped in the most
ferocious snow storm in 80
years.
And believe me, it was a
beauty. I've gone though
countless blizzards in W i n nipeg. This one could hold its
own. In just a couple of days,
mother nature dumped 124
centimeters of snow on Victoria.

it. Nothing brings people
closer together than a shared
hardship. Traditionally somewhat standoffish, Victorians
rediscovered what being good
neighbors is all about, nothing
new to British Columbians
living in harsher winter climes.
There was the wonderful
story of little Megan Egilson
being born at home during the
worst of the blizzard, because
there was no way for mother
Joy to get to hospital. Neighbors had offered to shovel the
driveway, but as the storm
progressed, there was no way
any car could make it anywhere.
While the family doctor was
able to send a nurse, who lived
nearby, over to the house, a
family friend located a midwife who also somehow made
it through the storm to the
Egilson's house.
Little Megan made her appearance without a hitch, and
she's one of the few babies
who may later tell of how her
umbilical cord was tied off
with sterilized kite string.
The army reserve tried its
best to help out, but said later
it was hampered by a "lack of
sufficient effective conununications equipment, vehicles,

I ~1;ioll'~ I i " I :llt,l;ll-,J lill:l il

HUBERT BEYER
For one brief week, the "real
British Columbians," as Bill
Bennett once referred to those
living in the northem and central part of the province got
their revenge. Just for once,
Victoria and, to a lesser extent
Vancouver, experienced what
the rest of British Columbia
endures year after year.
For severn I days, the city was
paralyzed. Nothing moved.
Public transportation was at a
standstill.
Airports were
closed. Ferries didn't operate.
No cars could make it out of
the driveways. The streets
were deserted.
But there was a good side to

winter warfare clothing and
equipment, and basic filed unit
stores."
Seems to me that's just about
everything an effective army
ought to have.
The fact that none of the
Greater Victoria municipalities
have any snow-clearing equipment to speak of didn't help either.
In the end, mother nature
herself repaired the havoc she
had created. Rain and warmer
temperatures made the snow
melt rather quickly, and Victorians were able to dig out
from under the worst snow
storm in eight decades.
It took a few days before
grocery stores stocked up on
staples again, and ICBC caught
up on claims for damage to
vehicles caused by backhoes
and graders, but life is gradually returning to normal.
And as the last chuckles echo
up north over the lessoa nature
taught this province's banana
belt, hope springs eternal that
southern British Columbians
will look with renewed respect
at their northern cousins to
whom all this is old hat.

Beyer can be reached at Tel:
920.9300; Fax: 385-6783; EMail: hubert@cooicom.com

Gag tags help make a ra,g
"COLD CASH" read the Province's front page headline
December 27.
"Record-breaking
Boxing
Day chills Vancouver area
residents, but not their shopping spree. '
Nothing adds more sparkle to
unspectacular news than an
• off-beat headline. But writing a
funny caption takes more than
a good grasp of the news, a
broad knowledge of literature
and music, and well as a close
acquaintance with Broadway
show tunes, movies, "IV commercials and current jargon. It
needs an energetic imagination
able to see a comlection where
none exists.
That's why clich6s and double entendres are favorite
sources for headlines.
Early in December when
Vancouver's New Year's Eve
concert by the three tenors was
in
doubt,
the
Province
highlighted the iudecision UP
IN THE ARIA.
And when Canadian Airlines' negotiations stalled because Buzz Hargrove rejected

York Rangers, the editor
responsible for inventing headliues parodied Dr. Joyce
Brothers' book title to come up
with THE JOY OF HEX.
In July, 1995 Jacques Viiieneuve won the TexacoHavoline 200 race at Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. The Province exulted
CANADIANS
HIT
THE
JACQUES-POT.
Under a photo of two farm
youngsters leaning over a grain

r'H ROUGH. BIFOCAL~

bin watching wheat being
augured into winter storage,
The Western Producer printed
BIN THERE,DONE THAT.
About a year ago the United
states backed out of an electrical power deal with us. The
B.C. government's anger was
neatly expressed in the headline DAM YANKEES,
Last summer, dozens of
migrant orchard harvesters
camped
out-unemployed.in
southern B.C. because weather
had delayed crops. Their
predicament was explained
FRUITLESS SEARCH FOR

CLAUDETTE SANDECKI

the wage cut five fellow unions
had accepted, the headline read
RANCOR AND FILE.
Sports set up some of the
best situations for wordplays.
For instance, a few weeks ago
Joe Paopao decided to quit as
coach of the B.C. Lions. His
resignation was announced as
THROWIN'
SALMOAN
GOIN'.
In 1994, when the Canucks
tied the series with the New

OSOYOOS BERRY
PICKERS,
Movie titles inspire delightful headlines, su.ch as the annual fireworks competition
staged along Vancouver's
False Creek, where six coun.
tries outdo each other with
their fireworks artistry. Last
August's contest was billed
THE
WIZARDS
OF
AHHHHHI
Often the headline grows out
of the news item itself, as
when two doctors on a flight
form Hong Kong saved a
woman passenger whose life
was threatened by a collapsed'
lung. Using only a coast
hanger, pen, and a knife and
fork hastily sterilized in
brandy, the doctors drained the
woman's lung OPERATING
ON THE FLY.
But my favorite headline,
tidy as a comedian's punchline, topped a brief item
about the downing of an Alaskan airplane by small birds
sucked into its engine, The
headline?
SHREDDED TWEET,
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JULY
HAZELTON loggers signed a petition opposing the
transfer of Orenda's forest licence to Repap until
the company changes its policy of delaying payment to its contractors.

We're sending all of you our deep appreciation for your
•patronage and our best wishes for a healthy and

HUqqDREDS of people tore down plastic mini
blinds after fears the window coverings contain
lead dangerous to children.
THE MONTH-long grocery store strike ended.
THE SCHOOL board was accused of stalling plans
to teach Punjabi language classes.
DESPITE budget and tuition freezes, Northwest
Community College managed to add 140 new seats
across its campuses.
A WHITE Kermodei bear raided one family's north
Terrace home several times until it was trapped and
relocated.
CITY COUNCIL backed away from its plan to
convert its vehicle fleet to GM cars and trucks. The
city will continue its open bidding system of buying
new vehicles.
SOCKEYE returns confirmed the Skeena was enjoying'a record run.
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES protested a massive
round of layoff notices issued to more than 20
nurses.
ANGLING GUIDES and natives declared their opposition to Interfor's plans to log the Khtada Lake
area on the south side of the Skeena River.
TRAVEL AGENTS reported increased bookings to
VIA Rail in the wake of the move to switch the
Skeena run to daylight service.
DWAIN ELLIOT TAYLOR, originally convicted
of second-degree murder, walked out of court a free
man after a jury reduced his conviction to manslaughter and a judge sentenced him to time already
served. Taylor was re-tried in the drunken 1993
killing of Gale Annette Morrison after an appeal
court decided the original jury wasn't properly instructed.
THE CITY and highways ministry reached a compromise over highway access for the proposed Real
Canad ian Wholesale Club outlet on Keith Ave. Developer Weatfair Foods eventually agreed to the arrangement Construction is to start in the new year.
REPAP bfficials"t0ld public hearings their purchase
of Orenda's timber liconce would give security of
fibre supply for their Prince Rupert pulp mill.
Others argued the creation of new jobs should be
tied to the licence transfer.
FISH TACKLE store owner Brian Patrick accused
federal officials of wrecking the tourist season by
leaving foreign anglers with the incorrect impression that there either aren't fish or anglers aren't allowed to catch them.
A MILK price war resulted from Telkwa-based
Northern White dairy's marketing push.

AUGUST
TERRACE's crime rate came in at more than twice
the national average, but RCMP officials attributed
the stats to the community being a "hub city".
THE PROVINCE announced plans to set up an all.
party committee to tour the province and gather
opinions about the tentative Nisga'a land claim deal
and the future direction of B.C. treaty making.
IT BECAME clear that expensive buyout provisions for senior school district administrators had
become the central issue in deciding which admin.
istrators should run the amalgamated Coast
Mountain School District. The Standard reported
that buying out the five-year contracts of the Ter.
race district's two top administrators could cost
more than $1 million.
THE POSSIBILITY of a referendum question on
either amalgamation with Thornhill or a second
sheet of ice in November became increasingly unlikely.
SKEENA MP Mike Scott said he will organize a
petition to force the province to hold a referendum
on the Nisga'a land claim agreement.

HORSE OWNERS struggled with a mysterious
ailment over the summer that affected the
animals' tongues.

STANDARD

STATS indictated auto thefts had shot up dramatically here from the previous year.
THE PROVINCE pledged to put up $27 million for
a bridge to Digby Island at Prince Rupert if that city
and the federal government do the same.
A BENEFITS package for Terrace and Thornhill to
amalgamate was not sufficient to avoid property tax
hikes, local representatives said.
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Wish i ng You, A
HappYiiiNeW:Year!

A RELOCATED Kermodei bear travelled more
than 100km to return to his old haunts. Conservation officers eventually caught the bear a second
time and relocated him to Princess Royal Island.
SOME RESIDENTS near where a proposed
skateboard park may be built worried about trouble
from congregating youths. Although donations of
paving were secured, planning for the project continues.

../:;i!:""

TERRACE residents are big-time Air Miles card
users, program statistics showed.

SEPTEMBER

~Iii :

FORESTS MINISTER David Ziruhelt approved
Repap's $25 million takeover of Orenda Forest Products' forest licence. Critics said the deal guaranteed security for the Prince Rupert pulp mill, but no
more jobs for places like the Hazeltons and Stewart.
THE LIFESTYLE here was cited as a reason large
numbers of medical specialists had moved to town.
Arrivals in 1996 included a podiatrist, a second
pediatrician, a neurologist, a dermatologist, a second radiologist, a second obstetrician and an opthamologist.

,,2Keh
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Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K1
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PH: 12501 635-8148

LOCAL WEATHER officers shipped out of the
Terrace airport with the closure of the local weather
office due to federal budget cuts.
WELL WATER began to flow from the city's
brand new $1.6 million water well. But residents
were soon complaining about increased hardness
and fouled tea,
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CANADA CUSTOMS opened a manned border
post between Stewart and Hyder in a bid to cut tobacco and liquor smuggling.
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KITIMAT school trustees accused their Terrace
counterparts of stalling amalgamation talks between
the two districts.
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UNION WORKERS confirmed their plans to
organize a left-wing slate to run for city hall. But
that slate did not appear in time for the October
elections.
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TREATY TALKS with Wet'suwet'en natives near
Smithers finally were broken off because the
group's tied to the Gitxsan land claim case, which
is going to the Supreme Court of Canada.
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DRAMATIC GROWTH here has nearly rendered
the city's Official Community Plan obsolete. The
city planner said residential development here had
reached a level the three-year-old plan hadn't expected to reach until the year 2004.
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BIKE HELMET use became law.
THE DISMAL WET summer gave hope for
bumper crop of pine mushrooms.

THE DR. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation announced their proposal for a supportive housing facility for seniors adjacent to the existing Terraceview Lodge extended care facility.
THE CITY passed a bylaw enabling it to crack
down on illegal suites. Within a week the handful
of violators being targetted agreed to stop renting
their suites,
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PARENTS demanded more democratic decisionmaking from the new amalgamated school board.
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Best Wishes From All The Staff At:

FOREST RENEWAL B.C. agreed to give the cashstarved provincial government up to $300 million.
The move was met oy much opposition around the
province.
AN ERROR discovered in the original restructure
study made it clear Thomhill won't be able to afford to incorporate, and that even amalgamation
with Terrace is too priey without an improved
provincial offer.

IT TOOK two tries but conservation officers

finally managed to relocate this Kermodei bear THE SPEED LIMIT on Hwy 16 and many other
that had haunted north Terrace homeowners,
paris of B.C, was hiked to 100 kmPa.
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OCTOBER
THE LATEST PROPOSAL to eliminate Shames
Mountain's debt to local taxpayers was revealed as
a scheme to credit lift ticket and other discounts
against the $483,000 the resort owes the regional
district.
CBC NEWSWORLD offered a trial run of the
network for northwesterners, but the offer was
turned down by Skeena Cablevision.
THE KITIMAT and Terrace school boards called in
a labour lawyer to mediate their differences. But the
first meeting broke down with Kitimat trustees
walking out.
CONSENSUS eluded a committee trying to come
up with a land use plan for local forests.
LOCAL VET David Farkvam started collecting local signatures as part of a provincial campaign to
force a referendum on bear hunting. By December
provincial organizers were forced to concede
defeat.
CREWS WORKING for CN Rail dismantled the
tanks that stored chemical laced oil from an old
pole tr/~atmeht yard that was respons$1e for soil
and ground water contamination near Keith Ave.
SKEENA MP Mike Scott and former MP Jim
Fulton exchanged heated words during a televised
debate about native land claims on CBC
Newsworld. Scott later said he'd been defamed and
threatened to sue Fulton and media outlets across
northern B.C. for covering the debate. Proceedings
have begun against Fulton.
CHURCH MINISTERS here debated the government's select standing committee on aboriginal af-

fairs on whether the term "racist" is too extreme in
describing opponents of land claims. The committee went on to tour the rest of the province.
A HIGH TECH teleradiology service to remotely
analyze x-rays went into use at northwest hospitals.
GORDON HULL came forward to challenge
Mayor Jack Talstra for the mayor's chair and eight
candidates came forward to seek office, on city
comtcil. They were Tim Down, Jim Fraser, Val
George, Linda Hawes, Bruce Hill, David Hull, Rich
McDaniel, and Ron Vanderlee. Nine candidates
declared to seek the Terrace and Thornhill school
board seats. And Les Watmough challenged Thornhill regional district director Peggy Julseth.
A GROUP of tenants at the Woodlands Apartments
planned to unite to press their landlord for imp'ovements.
A SUPREME COURT Justice blasted local lawyers
for delays in the court system here and said
Supreme Court would sit more often in Terrace until a case backlog is cleared.
REPAP ENTERPRISES confirmed the company
that owns a Terrace sawmill is up for sale.

SECOND
SHEET of ice supporters of all age
were out in force at the city council all candidates forum Nov. 6 to press their issue.

David Hull were elected. Roger LeCIerc, Marj
Brown, Stew Christensen and Gary Turner were
elected trustees to represent Terrace and Thornhill
on the new Coast Mountain School Board. Les
Watmongh defeated incumbent Peggy Julseth to
regain the Thoruhill director's chair at the regional
district

WEST FRASER added its voice to Repap's, saying
its Skeena Sawmills operation is losing $1 million a
month and that it will be difficult to keep the mill
open without regulation changes.

ALCAN OFFICIALS predicted talks between the

A FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT was signed between Tsimshian, provincial and federal negotiators, bringing the native group into substantive land
claim negotiations.

DECEMBER

THE COAST MOUNTAIN school district started
with the top administrators from both districts.
Final decisions on which bureaucrats will be in
charge are to come in the months ahead.

THE CITY announced plans to pursue further discussions with Edmonton-based Community
Facilities Development Inc. over the possibility of
the finn building a privately owned second sheet of
ice here and taking over the existing arena operation.
QUESTIONS about openness and the selection of a
superintendent dominated an all candidates forum
for school trustee candidates.

NOVEMBER

TIM FLEMING
5yrs. experience
Journeyman,Mechanic

Brakes • Shocks
Front-end Alignments
Complete Tire Service
Class "A" Motorhomes
Free Mechanical
Safety Inspections
All this & tires too!

BRIAN TURNER
14yrs. experience
Journeyman, Mechanic

LAWYERS FOR Skeena MP Mike Scott pinpointed the accusation of "racism" as being the
central argument in his h'bel and slander statement
of claim against Jim Fulton.

RCMP REVEALED they had seized a cache of
weapons in Smithers believe to have been stockpiled by an American militia group.
NISGA'A and Tsimshian leaders reached an historic agreement to settle the boundary between their
traditional territories.

¢')u'll like us, for more man our tires...

NWCC officials contemplated drastic measures to
wipe out an $800,000 deficit

THE VACANCY RATE edged up to 2.0 per cent
in Terrace, but analysts say the rental market is still
undersupplied.

received

l(,,tt rll

company and the province over compensation for
the cancellation of the Kemano Completion Project
will either succeed or fail by January ~ the twoyear anniversary of the province's move to cancel
the hydroelectric project.

10

THE REGIONAL DISTRICT
proposals for recycling projects.

4740 Lakelse Ave, Terrace
Ph: 638-8830

REPAP began a massive lobbying campaign asking
the province to case stumpage rates and logging
costs for coastal operators.

SKEENA SAWMILLS announced a slx-week shut
down starting Dec. 23, throwing 155 mill employees and up to 200 contractors temporarily out of
work.

e

0

THE REGIONAL HEALTH board will be dismantled and community health councils will be appointed by Victoria, health minister Joy MePhail
said in announcing changes to the New Directions
health reforms.
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY College tabled
plans to cut the number of university transfer
courses it offers by 25 per cent and cut 15-20 positions to meet an $800,000 deficit.
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NISGA'A treaty talks were held in the open for the
first time. An agreement to provide more openness
still included many ways negotiators can keep
doors closed, however.
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD opened its birth control clinic in Terrace, amid some criticism from
pro-life forces.

HAISLA natives and environmentalists called for
preservation of the Kowesas River valley ~ immediately adjacent to the Kitlope, which they
fought for and won preservation of two years ago.

THE PROVINCE announced local job cuts to the
highways ministry attd other departments as part of
province-wide cost-cuRing.

PAC RIM LNG picked a native reserve near
Kitimat as the site for its planned liquified natural
gas plant.

JACK EBBELS, the B.C. negotiator who led the
way to the Nisga'a agreement, was made deputy
minister of aboriginal affairs.

REPAP confirmed it's begun buying wood from
Alaska because wood here costs too much to log.
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ARCHITECTS working for Canadian Tire filed applications to rezone laud on Hwy 16 West for an
eventual retail store. City council approved the
rezoning.
THE SECOND phase of a subsidized housing project on Haugland Ave. opened.
THE RCMP said they still want to bring photo
radar to Terrace despite opposition from city council.
TERRACE MAYOR Jack Talstra defended the fiscal record of past councils at an all candidates
forum.
VIA RAIL officials were ecstatic over the increase
in passenger train rldcrship over the summer on
their Skeena run following the switch to daylight
service.
JACK TALSTRA was re-elected mayor of Terrace,
and city councillors Linda Hawes, Val George,
Rich McDaniel, Tim Down, Ron Vanderlee and
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A STUDY of the potential impacts of a Nisga'a
treaty pointed to some job losses in forestry and
fisheries, but major economic spinoff benefits for
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the region overall.
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TEACHERS, students and staff at Caledonia
recounted incidents they said indicate the school is
becoming more dangerous.
TSIMSHIAN negotiators demanded to know
whether Ottawa would break off their treaty talks
over a legal dispute about unauthorized logging by
the Port Simpson band.
RCMP asked the Kitimat Stikine Regional District
if they'd consider agreeing to the use of photo radar
in the rural areas here.
t

THE SALE OF Repap Enterprisos to Montrealbased Avenor was announced. Forests minister
David Zimhelt wouldn't immediately commit to
public hearings on the traztsfer of Repap's forest
licences, and Avenor's unspecified plans for
,l
strategic divestiture99 of assets raised fears the
Skeena division would be sold off,
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Best Wishes From All The S aff At.
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Best Wishes In
The New Year!

H
OOOE
can,t e e . tans
for a proposed addition and facelift to its building
on Kaluni St. The new building would contain a
daycare, a large multi-pu~ose room and plenty of
o f f i c e spacei ~it :Will cosi:ab0Ut 153 :~milli0n and the
Fr!ends!iip Centre is looking for government grants
to help offset the costs.
THE TERRACE Public Library offered free Internet lessons tO help people learn how to surf the information highway. They also made available computers for people who wanted to drop in and use the
lnternet.
VENDORS AT the Skeena Valley Fanuer's Market
urged the City to get involved in promoting the popular open'air market. It's allegedly one of the best
niarkets in tile proVince, and vendors think it could
be a big tourist draw. The city wouldn't make a decision until 1997,
CONSTABLE TRACY Harvie took over from Cst.
Kim Hull to become the new crime prevention and
victim services officer. Harvie came from Kelowna
with llci" husband Cpl. Ewan Harvie, who took
charge of the Nass Valley RCMP detachment.

Terrace & District Credit Union
4650 Lazclle Avenue,Temme ph. 635-7282
THE 4-H competition at the Fall Fair was as

We belongtoyour

popular as ever. And this year competitors enjoyed using a new barn, built over the summer.

t h e c r e d i t u n i o n a d v a n t a g e : we are a profit sharing, m e m b e r o w n e d institution...
we belong to you.

October
FOR THE FIRST time in Terrace Little Theatre's
history, an actor's illness prevented the opening of
a new play. Two one-act plays debuted this month
- - Midnight Madness and Sweeney Todd: Tile
Demon Barber of Fleet St. Audiences saw Midnight
Madness on openit|g night, but not Sweeney Todd.
However, the remaiuing actors rallied the secolld
night, and the show went on.

"rilE SHRINERS Convention in August added
a new dimension to the annual Riverboat Days
celebrations. Shriners took part in the parade,
and Shriners clowns were everywhere, painting smiles on children's faces.

August
CLOSE TO 400 Shriners and their spouses converged on Terrace for their annual convention,
They added a huge contingent to the annual River,

All The Best In
The New Year!

OCTOBER WAS Foster Family month. Long-time
foster parents Ken and Judy Healy say its rewarding to see a scared child relax in their home, and
open up to them. Terrace only has 35 foster
families and more are needed.

I

•

I

~ LOCAL group trying to open a youth ccntre

thought it had found a perfect home in a Park St.
building. But renovations proved to be too cosily,
and the group abandoned its plans to opcn a youth
centre this winter.

#

public to'lean! about the hospital work Shritters d0~
A NEW MISS Terrace was crowned amidst controversy, Lindsay Smart was named as the city' s
newest Miss Terrace, but it was First Princess Darlynne Larsen who got most of the attention. She
spoke out against contest rules forbidding her from
visiting the bar, on thc grounds that she wouldn't be
able to act as n0n-drinking driver for her friends.
Darlynne was; forced to give up. her title and her
$1,000 scholarship.
:
HAROLD WYATT took first place in the residcntial category of the Terrace Beautification Society's
annual garden contest. He. shared top honours with
Kay and George Hagen. Wyatt said horse manure
was responsible for his garden's lush growth,

THE LEGION reported a very successful response
to its axumal poppy campaign. There was also a
good turnout to the Remembrance Day parade, as
the weather cooperated more this year, and there
were no blizzards.

o

THE TERRACE Volm~tecr Bureau, NWCC and
Tt~e Terrace Standard started a new project for
adults learning to read attd write. Called the Cammunity Readers and Writers Project, it's for anyone
who wants to improve their reading or writing.

THE VOLUNTEER BUREAU found a new home

*
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September
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GARBAGE STREWN around and excessive speeding caused the city to shut down the south side of
Ferry Island to motorists.

;K
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YEAR IN

:

NASS ARTIST Alver Tait cawed the first
memorial pole in over 100 years in the Nass. The
pole was to commemorate his grandfather Rufus
Watts, who died in Nov. last year. The pole was

~1
.... : f.

raised in a cer:emony o11 Oct. 5.
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LOCAL MUSICIANS got together to create tile
first ever compilation cd of northwest bands. Of the
14 bands on the ed; ten are frmn Terrace, two from
Kitimat and one each from Stewart and Smithers.

15! ¸

ABOUT 60 women showed up for the annual Take
Back The Night march: They marched through the
dark streets, shouting, "There's no excuse for
women abuse.,, women unite take back the night."

~ Lj

A GOOD CROWD c a m e out to watch the
Remembrance Day ceremonies. Hardy drummars, pipers and marchers braved cold winds
to hunour those who made sacrifices during
the war.

ilil

i
q
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December
THE FIRST Festival of Trees was held, to raise
money for local charities. Each charity donated a
decorated tree, which was to be auctioned off.
However, poor attendance canceled the auction.
But local residents rallied, and each tree was
Imught, for $75-$400,.

REVIEW
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AN OLD idea was brought back to local delivery
rooms. Doulas - - a Greek word meaning slave to
the mother - - help pregnant women and their partnets through labour by offering emotional support.

HAROLD WYATT shared top honours in the
Terrace Beautification Society's garden contest with Kay and George Hagen. Each archway and path revealed new beauty,

CALEDONLA's production of Fiddler on the Roof
was pronounced a great success by audiences who
packed the REM Lee Theatre, Over 50 students
actedin the musical and more than 100 people were
involved.
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July

October

TERRACE'S PeeWee Girls C softball team won
the provincial title in Tsawwassen, beating out 15
other teams.

POWDER MAGAZINE gave Shames Mountain
rave reviews in its latest edition..
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THE SKEENA Valley Half Marathon drew more
than 150 runners from around the Northwest.

OUR UNDER-16 youth soccer team went to
Nanaimo and came back with a bronze medal from
the Provincial B Challenge Cup.

MORE THAN 200 swimmers visited Terrace for
the Dairy Queen Invitational swim meet.

QUADRIPLEGIC Ken Legros continued to improve his driving skills at the Terrace Speedway,

A NEW sound system was announced for the Terrace Arena to replace its aging boom box.

CORD Klassen broke the speedway record with a
time of 18.61, smashing his old track record of
18.79.

DOGSLEDDER Eileen Puge held a seminar on her
unusual sport for people interested in dogs and the
great outdoors.

RAY Warner finished second in his age group at
the BC Triathion Championships.

SKEENA JUNIOR Girls' volleyball beat out eight
area teams to take silver at the annual Prince
George Pumpkin Pounder.

RICHARD IGiegl and Matt Cachia won silver in
doubles tennis at the BC Summer Games. Chuck
and Diane Cey were Terrace's other medal wilmers.

OUR CAL BOYS won the Northwest Zone Senior
Boys Soccer Finals, swamping Smithers to take the
title.

TERRACE rugby boys lost all their matches at the
BC Summer Games in Trail but earned the respect
of other coaches and athletes.

November
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CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN won the Junior A
Volleyball Championships in Prince Rupert.
THE SKEENA Girls' volleyball team looked tough
to beat after winning a tournament in Smithers. At
the Zone Finals later in the month they finished second, losing to Hazelton.
THE VOLLEYBALL season ended for Cal with a
loss to visiting Mount Elizabeth in the Zone Finals.
THE PROVINCIAL Soccer Finals saw Cal falter in
some early matches, but come back to end up ninth
overall.
OUR TAE Kwon Do Club picked up eight medals
at a tournament in Prince Rupert.
ROSEANNE BLACKBURN scored a first round
knock-out at her first fight in Kitimat. Other Terrace Boxing Club winners included Nick Mitsenberg and Chad Gerow.

RAY WARNER came in second at the BC Triathlon Championships in July.

August

j yOUR

WAY

POINTS NORTH swimmers took first place at the
Prince George Fall Invitational.

>

TERRACE'S SENIOR ladies curlers won the Zone
Championships, beating out Smithers.
....

RIVERBOAT Days tournaments gave sports fans
in Terrace something to cheer abouL Events ranged
:, from soccer to slo-pitch to running and fishing.
DRAG RACES lured thousands of fans to witness
100 drivers tear up Highway 16.

Here's hoping your tioliday delivers loads of love laughter
a]ld_,=_
che
:. e r.~Thank., you. for Visiting us this past Year..

BERNADINE Drake headed to the Canadian Fitness Championships in Hamilton.

""

,: N e w Y e a r t o c # l o t t r
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TERRACE seniors pumped up for the Seniors
Games in Kamloops.
TOC COM Athletics won the Northwest All Star
Fastbail tournament here.

THE TAE Kwon-Do Club came back from a
PETER Krause won the 100 mile Skeena River
Challenge bike race from Rupert to Terrace,

tournament in Rupert with eight medals.

TRUCK

& D I E S E L LTD.

THE SPEEDWAY was turned into a huge mud bog
to challenge local 4x4s. This year, none of the
trucks could get through the thick ooze.

September

~ ~( ;[!: ~:, .

YEAR

TOTAL DESTRUCTION was the order of the day
at the Speedway's demolition weekend, It rained, it
poured, but the crowd loved the mayhem.
....

SARA MORRIS was top female shooter at the
Northern Zone Practical Pistol Championships in
Ouesnel.
CRAFTY CURLER AI McGowan displayed his invention, a curling aid to help seniors get back in the
game.
THE BANTAM GIRLS' softball team whipped
biker butt in a challenge game against Harley
Davidson riders.
TERRACE SENIORS won 32 medals at the
Seniors Games in Kamloops.
ADAM SPENSLEY won the fi.rst South Hirsch
Mountain Bike Race, near Kitimat.
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CALEDONIA RNISHED fourth at the annual
Kermode Classic basketball challenge.

December
CAL. GIRLS worked hard, but finished last at the
Provincial Girls AAA Volleyball Championships in
North Vancouver.

CALEDONIA'S bra's' basketball team had to settle
tot fourth place at the annual Kermode Classic bas.
ketball tourney. A tough Ketehikan team finished
first.
TERRACE WRESTLERS came back from a huge
Hazclton tourney with 11 medals,

THE SPEEDWAY was turned linto a huge mud
pit for the annual mud bog challenge.

/
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AN ALL Star Terrace men's hockey team split an
exciting pair of exhibition games with visiting
AAA senior team the Whitehorse Rapids.

NORTHERN BC Winter Games organizers made a
pica for Terrace residents to open their homes to
visiting athletes. Not enough billeters were coming
forward.

i
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LUGERS IN Terrace prepared for the start of the
season and their role in the upcoming 1997 Northem BC Winter Games.
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STEVE CRITCHLEY snagged a silver medal at the
Canadian
Wakeboarding Championships
in
Huntsville Ontario.

.
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AREA LOGGERS converged in Thomhill for the
Skeena Valley Fall Fair logger sports. Hundreds of
fans turued out for the event.
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Best Wishes From All The Staff At:

TANDARD

CORRESPONDENCE
FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD

The
Mail Bag
We're not a
playground
Dear Sin

We own property on the south
side of Graham Ave. It seems that
many people who own or have the
use of A.T.V.'s, horses, motor
bikes, 4 wheel drives or a ski do.
believe they are co-owners.
Without our permission or approval, they use the property as
their own playground. Any of these
modes of transportation can do
damage to the fields and crops.
ISm appalled at how rude, selfish
and thoughtless these people are.
They do not even consider asking
permission in the first place and
secondly when they are told we
would like them to stay off continue to go on.
Anyone who is old enough to ride
these vehicles should understand
private property and courtesy.
Many parents who provide their off
spring with a horse or vehicle do
not provide supervision or the
knowledge of courtesy and proper-

ty.

I do Rot drive my car or other
transportation on your lawn. I do
not picnic there or walk my dog. I
expect the same common sense and
courtesy from others.
We are not alone in facing this
lack of respect for our property. It
seems that anyone who has a small
or large acreage anywhere close to
town has the same complaints.
G.Ames
Terrace, B.C.

Time to defend
our hospital
Dear Sir:.
I recently required surgery at
Mills Memorial Hospital.
Given the current financial problems facing our Regional Hospital,
compounded
by
unfinished
reengineering of the nursing station
and changing Ministry of Health
policies, I was prepared to deal
with staff who have been demoralized and demotivated.
I am, however, encouraged by
our hospital staff who are putting a
brave face on and working hard at
providing the best health care under
what can only be described as extremely difficult conditions.
It is time for the citizens of Terrace and surrounding areas to speak
up and voice their concerns regarding their health care and the ability
of our hospital to provide this precious commodity in these changing
times.
Our politicians, myself included,
must fight to ensure that our Hospital is recognized and funded based
on reality, as a regional hospital,
not as some northern outpost.
It is ludicrous that cutbacks to the
number of beds can be rationalized
based on a funding formula that for
all intensive purposes marginalizes
our healthcare. As was stated by
Ms. Pamela Straker in her previous
letter, "the bells are sounding loudly."
We must ensure that those individuals who make or influence
healthcare decisions, can also hear
them.
Tim Down
Terrace, B.C.
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Demand pushes
hospital capacity
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital is running close to capacity, adding more
worries to the financially hard-pressed
facility.
The hospital has 39 beds for normal
patient care but recently has been running in the neighbourhood of 36
patients.
And that's a lot for a facility which
has been budgeting to handle only 25
people each night on average, says its
administrator, Michael Leisinger.
It's a concern for Leisinger as the
traditional high occupancy months
have yet to come.
"The last couple of years February
and March have been busy," he said.
"The board has approved to run at
more than the 25 patient level 20 per
cent of the time during crucial periods."
"Right now we are using up some
of those days," said Leisinger.
Mills has tagged February and
March as busy times of the year as
that seems to be when flu viruses
strike the area.
The 39 beds for patient care don't
include the three set aside for intensive care or the 10 in the hospital's
psychiatric ward, making for 52 beds
in total.
The result is a crowded hospital
that's not only putting a strain on
patieRts but on nurses and workers,
said Leisinger.

One particularly troublesome area is
trying to provide the right balance of
male and female patients and those
with contagious and non contagious
medical conditions within the fourbed hospital rooms.
"All this can be a drain on our regular staff as well as on the relief ones
we call in," said Leisinger.
Officials are also shuffling elective
surgery lists so more people, at least
for now, can be handled as day
patients only.
Leisinger said there's no one reason
responsible for the increase in
patients.
" W e just have a lot of genuinely
sick people at the moment," he said.
The hospital this fall laid off nurses
and re-organized its services in an attempt to save $400,000 a year.
The patient numbers seen] to confound health ministry expectations
that Mills has more patients booked in
than should be the case.
Mills officials have been saying
budget restraints mean there should be
only 33 beds available for use running
at 80 per cent occupancy.
That figure doesn't coma the ones in
intensive care or in the psych unit.
But the Terrace Regional Health
Care Society board earlier this year
said it will continue to make 39 general patient beds available.
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JamesW. Radelet
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RADELET& COMPANY

Tax Law Trusts Corporate& Commercial I
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, VancocN~, B.C. V6E 3(,'9
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For the Record
west of Prince George, the
caption describing flows at
Isle Pierre appeared incorrectly
under the graph showing flows at
Vanderhoof. The Vanderhoof graph
should have been accompanied by
the caption shown here. (We are
also including the Isle Pierre graph
so that readers can see the difference.) We apologize for any
confusion the misplaced caption
may have caused, and hope it did
not detract from the usefulness
of the information presented.

During the week o f December
16, Alcan published in northern
newspapers information on its
management of the Nechako
Reservoir in 1996. In compiling
this material, two separate graphs
outlining 1996 flows in the
Nechako River were prepared one showing flows at Vanderhoof
and the other showing flows at
Isle Pierre. The latter graph and its
caption ran correctly in newspapers
in Prince George and Quesnel.
Unfortunately, in newspapers

0

Retirees tending to
stay in the north
who can live on their own but who
might need a minimum level of care.
That kind of housing would ease the
pressure on acute care beds and extended and continuing care beds,
Leisinger added.
City of Terrace economic development officer Ken Veldman predicts
new business opportunities to fill the
needs of an elderly population.
"When people get to this age they
have made most of their major purchases ~ those made by people from
age 20 to 40," said Veldman. "What
we'll see is more of a niche m a r k e t "
Depending upon income levels,
elderly people will be more interested
in luxery i~ms, he added.
The "one advantage of the growing
population of elderly people is their
steady, retirement Sue.me.
.,
"Economically, it's recession proof.
No matter what happens, that income
will still come in," Veldman said.
One housing specialty Veldmau sees
in the next ['ew years is providing low
maintenance condominimns or apartmeats which are owned by seniors
and not rented.
Along with the growth of the senior
citizen population will be an overall
increase in the number of people
living in the north.
The Kitimat-Stikine regional district
population, for example, is expected
to grow by 23 per cent between this
year and 2021.
That's a healthy increase but is just
under half of the anticipated growth in
the province's population over the
same period.
Provincial projections call for the
Stikine area to the north to more than
double in size by the year 2021.
That's solely based on the recent announcements of a three-fold increase
in the Cassiar Timber Supply Area's
annual allowable cut and the workforce that'll be needed as a result.
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1996Recorded Flows are WSC PreliminaryData.

The lower line, representing discharges from Skins Lake Spillway,
is the amount of water the upper Nechako River contributed to flows
at Vanderhoof in 1996. The total flow, indicated by the upper solid black
line, reflects additional inflows from the Nautley River and other small
tributaries.
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The lower line, representing discharges from Skins Lake Spillway, is the
amount of water the upper Nechako River contributed to flows at Isle
Pierre, west of Prince George, in 1996. The total flow, indicated by the
upper solid black line, reflects additional inflows from the Nautley and
Stuart river systems, and other tributaries.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
LUNG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009, Slation D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2
,Phone: 731.5864 or 1.800.665.LUNG

B.C. PressCouncil
900,1281 W, Georgia St,

Vancouver B.C. VrE3J7
Tel/Faxi (60,1) 683-'~57!
The B,C. Press Council was
created in 1983 as an indep:ndent
reviewboard to protect the public
from press inaccuracyor unfalrness
' and to promote quality
joUrxtallsm.
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IT'S CUT
AHD DRIED.
Tobacco Kills.

"When we fall short of your
expectation, p.easetell us.
When a newspaperstory does
not seem to rel?ectfairlywhat
was said, let our editors know.
When we are u,lrble to solve
your complaint,w,~encourage
you to submit it t o the:

n~.
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t.

f

l Howare
we doing?

"~.~.

STATISTICS

IT'S OK. 'You aren't the only one
whose hair is turning grey.
There are more and more people
growing older in the north and the
bend is going to accelerate into the
next century.
Population projections prepared by
the provincial government indicate
that 13 per cent of the northwest's
population will be 65 or older within
the next 25 years.
That's a startling jump from the six
per cent of the people now who are
over the age of 65.
It appears to be a reflection of the
aging population all over the province
and of the growing tendency by
retired people to stay in the north and
not move down south.
Just under 13 per cent of the provincial population is now 65 or older and
that's expected to grow to just over 17
per cent by the year 2021.
Population forecasters say the increase in older people in the north will
result in a different variety of
businesses and services keyed to this
consumer group.
Expect a demand for more housing
amenable to elderly people and the requirement for specialized medical services.
As of now, there is more access to
health care for seniors in the south because that is where the greatest segment of this population group now
lives.
"Our numbers (of elderly people)
are still small but growing and there'll
be an increasing pressure on the system at all levels," says Michael
l.,eisinger of Mills Memorial Hospital.
The best thing ear happen is preparing for the increase in elderly population rather than reacting later OR in a
crisis situation, he said.
One way is to have come about a
long standing proposal for supportive
housing, accommo/lation for people

I
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Donair shop opens
TIRED OF burgers? Want
to "spice" up your lunch o r
dinner? That's what the
owners of Termce's newest
restaurant are hoping for.
The Pit Stop Donair Shop
opened its doors on the
4600 block of Lakeise on
Dee. 17.
If you're unfamiliar with
them, donairs are slices of
specially spiced roasted beef
on a pita, wrapped up with
home-made tzatziki, or another sauce, and tomatoes,
onions and cheese.
The Pit Stop also offers
sub sandwiches, soup and
salads. There's not much
seating in the bright black
and white checked shop, so
it caters mostly to take out
orders.
It's the brainchild of three
local men ~ Gary Tremblay, Darren Arsenanlt and
Andy Boehm.
Arsenault wanted to open
the shop partially because
he missed eating donairs,
which he claims he lived off
of while in Edmonton.
Now Edmonton is where
they get their specially
prepared beef, and donair
machine.
None of the three men
have owned a business before, and only Tremblay has
worked in restaurants before.
Arsenauit is a drywaller
by trade, and Boehm is
more of a silent partner who
works at Sight and Sound.
" I ' m a rookie pt this

FRIDAY DEPARTURES ON
CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL

Jan. I0, 17 - 7 Nights
Roundtrip Airfiare
Sheraton Bug,'uwilins(j:,,,
Sheraton Bug;mvilias(Jan

*399
.,)*949
17~'979

THURSDAY/SUNDAY DEPARTURES

Iml. 9, 16, 23.30- 3 Nights
Roundtrip Airfare
~g~
Maxim(N/A Jan. 9)
Imperial Palace(N/A Jan. 9) $ ~ 8 9
l;m. 12,19, 26 - 4 Nights

$199
~359
~379

Roundtrip Airtare
Maxim(N/Man. 12)
FRIDA~ DEPARTURES ON AIR TRANSAT

Imperial Palace
(N/A')an.12)

J;m. 10- 7 Nights

$299

Rotmdtrip Aiff.'we
Jml. 17, 24, 31 - 7 Nights

$399

Roundtrip Aiffare
(*First 50 seats only)

PresideatesCabos

'1499

MONDAY DEPARTURES ON AIR TRANSAT

fan. 13, 20 - 7 NighLs

Tryp Siesta Club

'1209

(MarinaView)(At,I,INCI.USIVI!)

FRIDAY DEPARTURES ON CANADA 3000

Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31 - 7 Nights
D O N A I R A N Y O N E ? A new restaurant - - The Pit
Stop Donair Shop
is specializing in the spicy meat
wrapped in a pita. Co-owner Darren Arsenault slices
off a piece of the trademark beef.
stuff,"
says
Arsenault.
"Hopefully people will forgive us if we're a little
SIow."

But so far Tremblay says
business has been great
And this week they're hiring
their first employee.
The partners credit the
16/37 Business Development Centre for providing a
lot of information and most
importantly a loan at just
three points above prime.

Even though the business
has just started the trio already have plans for expan.
sion. They'd like to open a
branch in Thornhill, saying
the area is underserved.
Thornhill was actually
where they'd first planned
to open up, but then a lease
opportunity
came
up
downtown on Lakelse.
"We're paying high rent
but it will pay off in the
long run," says Arsenault.

Roundtrip Airfare
Villa Parasio0atLt0. 17. 2.t)
0unior Suite)

FRIDAY DEPARTURES via CALGARY
ON AIR TRANSAT

Jan. 10, 17, 24, 3 1 - l or 2 Weeks

*479

Roundtrip Airfare

$599

*899

|an. 10- 24 - 7 Nights
Sands Hotel(std. am)

$1399

LntKaU
Be
Travel

Each agency is independently owned and operated.
/TM licensed trademark of UNIGLOBE travel
International Inc. Independently owned means better
personal service through more than 1,180 locations
worldwide.

UNIGLOBE Courtesy Travel
4718 A Lazelle Avenue
638-8522
or Call

1-800-3-UNIGLOBE

Fuel surchorqe
Pu(suantto the major increase!n fuel prices,Canadiqnchartercarriers,namelyAir Transut,Canada3000,Royal
Airlines etc..havereceivedauthorizationfrom CanadianTransportationagencyto applya fuel surchargeto its
customers,lhese fuel surchargesrangefrom s12. S17per person,dependingon the destnation.
I

Spaceis lira)ted.,Pricesshowndo nor i.ncl~e applicoh!e,toxes GS.T,,ondAt[. Pricesand dotesshown,oresubiectto avnilobility. ~1 flights ore
capo(ily capoallee,onemay flal be qvoimje el time at aoa~ing ~oyonceO~Ki~ res~icfions,qno omertes~ctions.mayppp~. rrkes qmper
personnoseoon ooenleo(copen~'untessome~se stole(I, I-Iolelpo.ckogesincludingco.rrentald~s not incye gasoline,local~e,s ono option
o] cur insurance, Age reslricttonsmay resu!tin exh'ochortles. Lompletelermsand conditionsore ddoitedin LoonaionHe,loOp t~rocnuretsLL
O.E. ® Caondion~olidoysis o registeredIrndemarkaf CanadianAidinesInternationalLid. usedunderlicenseto W ~ of VacationsLid. Please
note mr Wodd of VacationsLtd.was fo~edy CanadianHdidoysLtd.

Out &
About
No thanks
ALTHOUGH
the giant
Burnaby-based
Loewen
Group of Funeral Homes
has bought up Smithers'
only funeral home, they
won't be coming into Terrace.
Loewen has approached
M a c K a y ' s Funeral Service
in the past, says Maggie
MacKay, but the Terrace
company has always turned
them down.
" W e have no intention of
selling out," said MacKay.
Loewen is one of the
largest funeral home companies in North America,
and they bought Schrader
RA Funeral Homes in
Smithers recently, the firm's
first purchase in northwest.

Chain grows
THE COMMUNITY newspaper chain that owns the
Terrace
Standard
has
bought a major group of
community newspapers in
B.C.'s Lower Mainland,
Black Press Ltd. bought
the Canadian newspaper and
printing divisions of British
finn Trinity International
Holdings PLC.
Owned
by
Victoria
businessman David Black,
Black Press Ltd. is the holding company for three community newspaper groups
Island . Publishers on
Vancouver Island, Sound
Publishing in Washington
State, and Cariboo Press in
the interior and northwest.
The move adds Trinity's
16.newspaper Metro Valley
Ncwspaper Group in the
Fraser Valley and the Red
Deer Advocate daily newspaper in Red Deer, Alberta.
The papers have combined
circulation of 500,0t30.
With the purchase, Black
Press grows to 80 community newspapers in B.C.,
Alberta and Washington,
and ten press plants,
David Black got his start
with his parents' weekly
newspaper in their home
town of Williams Lake,
turning the Tribune into a
success
and. eventually
buying other papers.
He is not related to or
otherwise affiliated with
Conrad Black, whose firm
Holiinger Inc. has extensive
daily newspaper interests in
Canada and overseas.
-

-

2.9% financing on last year's in-stock
Ford and Mercury
models. But hurry,
because this offer must end January 12.

-,0
BC

IS

FORD

AND

MERCURY

COUNTRY

2.9 % financing on all Ford & Mercury in.stock 1996 models f~ a maximum of 48 months on aoproved credit. Eft. $20.000 financed el 2.9% ou, annunl e(luals $44L80 aer month for 48 months. Cost el borrowing is $1,206.55. Total amount to be
repaid is $21,206.55, DownDayment may be required. Offer available on new retail purchases from denier inventory only. Limiled time offal Limited (]aantitios available. Financing of lot may not !)e combined wltl't any other offer. See dealer for details,
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SECTION B
CRIS LEYKAUF
638-7283

.
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C H A R L Y N N TOEWS

How to paint

y

OU 'WILL need some paint and a
brush. The brush is optional. You
• should first thoroughly clean and
then lightly sand the surface to be
painted, if you feel like it.
The truth about how to paint is about to be
told. For example, you don't absolutely have to
first clean the surface with TSP to remove all
traces of grease wax dust fingerprints jam life
etc.
These items take paint surprisingly well. The
paint job may not last as long this way, but perhaps that's for the best. (See Choosing Colour

below.)

E

Usually I skip cleaning and go right to sanding. I would rather sand something than clean
something any day. And some items of stuck,
dried-on food that are a real pain to clean offare
a breeze to sand off. I recommend heavy-grit
sand paper for s'alsa. Talk about your sun-dried
tomatoes! This works well, believe me.
You are now ready to paint. Oh, you can first
drape everything in sight and painstakingly lay
down yards and yards of masking tape and even
snap plumb vertical lines if you like. Sometimes
I do this. Sometimes I just use a smaller brush
instead.
For example, did you know it is very efficient
to paint the inside of your kitchen cabinets with
the dishes still inside them? Use a small br~sh,
of eourse~ and t ~ t o choos e a time when your
dishes are anywhere but clean and put nicely
away in the cupboard. This is an ideal excuse to
put off washing dishes, according to an expert
in the field.
I should warn you that you may get a few
splatters of paint on a glass or two with this
method. If this occurs, simply 1. wipe off (if
still wet) or 2. allow to dry thoroughly, then
scrape off the drip with your fingernail.
Or you could take every single dish and doodad out of the cupboards, put them all well
away, drape and tape like mad, then paint, and
after you let the paint dry and are finally putting
all those glasses and cups back, you may still
see a splash of paint on a bowl. "Dang nabbit!"
you might say (or something worse). "I went to
all the trouble to blah, blah, blab, and now I
have to scrape off this drip with my fingernail!"
Either way is fine.
And I hate to have to reveal the truth about
masking tape. Making tape is no guarantee of a
perfect line, ladies and gentlemen, so listen up.
No purchase can provide perfection. When I
want a straight line, sometimes I use masking
tape with the understanding that some paint may
seep under. I know this, and accept it. Or sometimes I just use a smaller brush even though
that's not perfect, either.
The paint brush is optional. That's right. Instead of a paint brush, you can use a paint roller,
paint pad, natural sponge, rolled rag, plastic
bag, fingertip, toothpick, j-cloth, Q-tip, toothbrush, or plastic spoon. I like to pick my tool of
choice according to 1. the nature of the job at
hand and 2. whether or not I happen to have a jcloth when the opportunity to paint presents itself. Use your own discretion in this matter.
Choosing the right colour is not the
mysterious process some home decor magazines
and paint manufacturers would have you believe it to be. The truth is, you should simply
and brav~y pick something you like, I absolutely guarantee it will go with other things in your
house, but only other things that you already
like, For example, the colour you pick may
clash with a big ugly urn of a lamp your aunt
gave you. If this occurs, either repaint to match
something you never even liked anyway, or
remove the offending accessory. You may find
the lamp brings a certain charm to an otherwise
dreary crawl space. I recommend the second design choice. Trust yourself, have faith, be brave
yet calm.
My best friend in Manitoba told me in strictest
confidence lately about a decor decision she
made. It seems a certain housemate of hers
spent a few lazy hazy crazy days of summer
swatting flies against their white stucco ceiling.
These dead bug bits dried up there till she
noticed them, naturally.
Oh, yikes, I thought as she told me this. Ceilings are so difficult to clean, and with stucco, I
realized with horror, you can't even sandl
So she stepped up on a chair and whited them
ouL You know, with iiqu!d paper. She did only
a few at firsit, she felt so ridiculous. But then she
saw how well it worked and went ahead and did
the rest, So the whole truth about paint is that
yoU don't even need paint.

A fine day for dip in the lake
collecting pledges. Many peop.le are sick with
colds right now too.
............
"We lost five or six real die-hard jumpers,"
said Martindale.
Despite the poor weather prior to the jump,
conditions were perfect on jump day. The
weather hovered around minus eight, big fluffy
snowflakes fell and there was no wind.
Kinsmen cut through the foot.thick ice to
carve a hole for jumpers, who plunged into
four-foot deep icy water.
About 100-150 spectators cheered those brave

DESPITE near-perfect weather conditions, this
yea.r's Kenn0de Bear Swim drew oldy a small
number of swimmers, who collected-even less
pledges.
Nonnally about 30 would-be human popsicles
show up to take part in the a,ulual event at
Lakelse Lake, but this year just 17 hardy souls
showed up.
"It could have been the weather," mused
Kinsmen organizer Bruce Martindale. It was
very cold in the days leading up to the jump,
which probably dissuaded many people from

Bird numbers are
down this year
COLD TEMPERATURES
and a nasty windchill kept
bird counters in their cars
during the annual Christmas
bird count.
The bird count is a tradition which takes place
across North America, and
about 20 B.C. communities
take part in it.
In Terrace this year's
count took place on Dec. 29,
and just over 2,000 birds
were spotted, compared to a
typical count of over 3,000.
But temperatures of-23 degrees probably kept birds as
well as people under cover,
said organizer Diane Weismiller.
Still, 20 people weat out
on the count, more than last
year, she said. They spotted
42 different species. They
were a few oddities in the
numbers this year, said
Weism iller.
Counters spotted fewer
waterfowl, since there was
less opea water this year. At
Lakelse Lake, 44 trmnpeter
swans were counted, and
bird enthusiasts who live out
there have been cutting
holes in foot-deep ice to
keep water opea in different
areas.
One bird which is normally quite
common
w
chestnut-backed chickadees
- - w a s utterly missing from
this year's cou,t. And only
eight black-capped chickadees were spotted, when
normally 40 or so are
sighted.
" T h e s e are birds which
come readily to feeders,"
I said Welsmillcr, She had no
explanation for their low
numbers, and said she's
waiting to hear results from
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enough .to strip down. Most people scrambled
out as quickly as they'd jumped in, but at least
one thick-skinned man took or turn or two
around the bathing hole. A few couples jumped
into the New Year together, and one hardy soul
went in for a second time.
Martindale estimates somewhere between
$600-$I,000 was collected, down substantially
from the usual $3,000 or so. That's regrettable,
since the money goes to the Kinsmen Rehabilitation Fund to do research for devices to help
paraplegics and quadriplegics.

Around Town
Giving Santa a hand
NEEDY CHILDREN were given Christmas presents
this year, thanks to the efforts of Terrace Anti-Poverty.
The society had 342 children registered this Christmas, and passed those names along to Kmart and Terrace Co-op. Those two stores placed the children's
names on Christmas trees, f o r shoppers to pick up.
Shoppers then would buy a present for the child, and
leave it under the tree ht one of the stores.
However, this year only 60 per cent of the names
were actually picked up. That meant Terrace Anti
Poverty had to buy presents for about 140 children.
" I ' m disappointed in the amount of gifts that were
purchased," said Helga Kenny from Anti Poverty.
But fortunately the Harley Owners Group had
donated $1,000 for Christmas presents for kids. Other
community groups also chipped in, and Kenny
estimates she spent about $2,000 making sure every
child had a gift.
"It was kind of fun, I got to play with just about
every kids' toy on the planet," said Kenny.
The presents were delivered by Christmas Eve, with
the help of members from the Harley Owners Group
and Mighty Moe.
However, four gifts couldn't be delivered, and Kenny
says if you're one of those families who didn't get a
gift, you have until Jan. 15 to stop by Terrace Anti
Poverty to pick it up.

Donations to Salvation
Army up at last minute

VERY FEW black-capped chickadees were spotted
during this year's bird count, And there were no
chestnut-backed chickadees,
other counts across the province, to see if numbers are
low province wide.
One bird is fl0urishing this
winter in Terrace is robins.
CoUnters noted 114 of the
red.breasted birds, compared toatl average of 60 In
years
past. W e i s m t l l e r
wondered
whether
the

robins were escaping the
miserable snow siornl down
south. And she said a good
berry crop on Mr. Ash trees
has provided a ready food
source for them.
Numbers from this year,s
bird count will be recorded
and published by the
Audubon Society.

TWO WEEKS before Christmas donations to the Salvation Army were about half what they were at that
time last year. When LI. Norm Hamelin spoke to The
Terrace Standard then, he was worried that the Salvation Army wouldn't have enough money to carry out
its programs through the year.
But the ghost of Christmas past must have visited a
few people because donations came up sharply at the
last minute. About $50,000 was collected, $10,0~
short of the Army's goal, but donations are still coming
in said Hamelin. "We're going to be okay," he said.
The Salvation Army also handed out Christmas
presents and about 450 hampers to needy families.
More presents were collected than were used, so the
Salvation Army is thinking about holding a belated
Christmas celebration in Rosswood for kids there.
Donations also came in for the food bank front
people who'd stopped to look at the Christmas lights
on McRae Cres. A ton of food was collected which will
be used in the upcoming food bank on Jan. 20.
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CITYSCENE

AUGIES

LOUNGE

in the T e r r a c e

Inn features M a h a r l a k a ,
lounge music,

playing soft
t

• AFRICVILLE

woman
woman
40s and
hearsals

The

SUITE ~

ETCETERA

race Concert Society presents Joe Scaly

on Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. at the R E M L e e
Theatre. T i c k e t s are available at E r '
w i n ' s in the S k e e n a Mall for $22.

,t,

• FARMER'S DAUGHTER makes a
return trip to T e r r a c e on Jan. 24 at the
REM L e e Theatre. This female trio
delivers a spicy mix o f country, blended
are
with gospel, j a z z and R & B . Ttckets
'
Out
of
$20 each at U n i g l o b e Travel.
town, call 1-800-663-3390.
Concert
proceeds will go t o w a r d s a new Per-

•
T o m Cruise stars in J E R R Y
M A G U I R E , p l a y i n g at 7 and 9:15 p . m '
A n d at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. h o l d y o u r
breath for D A Y L I G H T , starring Sylr e s t e r Stallone and A m y B r e n n e m a n .
Both m o v i e s end T h u r s d a y .

f o r m i n g Arts Centre for T e r r a c e .

T H E A T R E

• K A R A O K E N I G H T is e v e r y Thursday and S u n d a y at G e o r g e ' s Pub in the
Northern M o t o r Inn, e v e r y S u n d a y and
M o n d a y at H a n k y P a n k y ' s and e v e r y
Friday at the Thornhill Pub.

MOVIES

Wednesday~ Jan. 08
A DIABETIC Refresher clinic is
being held today at Mills Memorial
Hospital, Next basic clinic is Jan.
28 and 29.

Tuesday r Jan. 14
PACIFIC NW Music Festival committee meets at 8 p.m. on 3811
Westview Dr.
Wednesday~ Jan. 15
TODAY IS THE DEADUNE for entering the Pacific NW Music Festival. Make sure you have the new
revised edition of the syllabus,
available at Sight and Sound.
K.ALUM LAND AND RESOURCE
Management Plan members meet
at 7 p,m, in the BC Hydro building
at 5220 Keith, This is a workshop
on the process, and new members
are invited to learn how it all works.
For more info call Dave Bewick at
638-5156.
Saturday~ Jan. 18
BOOKSALE will take place at the
library today and tomorrow. For
more info call 638-8177.

Wednesday~ Jan. 22
REGISTRATION for children's
winter programs will begin today at
10 .m, by phone or in person at the
library. Programs include Babytime,
Tales for Twos and Preschool
Storytime. For more info call Holly
at 638-8177•

Saturday~ Jan. 25
ACCOMPANIST WORKSHOP
featuring Ailsa Zaenker goes from
9-12 noon and 1:30-4:30 p,m. in
the Pentecostal Church fireside
room. Registration deadline is Jan.
10 and forms are available from local piano teachers.
Mondeyj Jan. 27
JOURNEY OF HOPE - - Families
of persons with serious psychiatric
disabilities are invited to take this
12-week course, starting tonight
from 7-9:30 p,m. at the Stepping
Stones Club House, 3302 Sparks
St, No cost, Register by phoning
Eileen at 635-3620, Brenda.Lee at
638-6366 or Heather at 635-8206,
Seating is limited,

W E E K L Y MEETINGS
THURSDAYS
SINGLE PARENTS support group
meets every Thursday from 9:30-10:30
a.m. at the Family Place at 4553 Park
Ave. Supervised child's activities,
Phone 638-1863.
T H E TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB
meets the second and fourth Thursday
of every month. They get started Oct,
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion. Call Sue
at 635-2345 or Anne at 798-2250 for
more info. Newcomers are welcome.
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets
every second Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
3302 Sparks,
AL-ANON is for men and women
whose lives are affected by someone

in her e a r l y 20s, a y o u n g
in her late teens, a lady in her
a w o m a n in her late 20s. Rebegin Jan. 21. For more info, or

a script, call G o r d o n Oates d u r i n g the
d a y at 638-1131.

Ter-

NORTH

OF

THE

YEL'

L O W H E A D - - E d w a r d E p p presents
s o m e o f his latest w o r k s at the R E M
Lee Theatre• O p e n i n g night for the
s h o w is 7 p.m. on J a n u a r y 10 and the
s h o w continues through February.
• PUTTIN' ON THE
T e r r a c e and District

,.
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play, The Babysitter, calls for a hands o m e man in his mid-20s, an attractive

M U S I C
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Date& Timeof Birth:
Oct.29, 1996at 5:26am
Nov.12,1996at 4:05 pm
Weights: 7 lbs 12ozSex: Male
Weight:7 Ibs 15oz. Sex:Male Parents:Randy& Fern.Brother
Parent: Carlos&LorraineTomaz forKasandra,Michael&Craig
Baby's Name:

Baby'sName:
BabySidhu
PaigeMarieAlmken
Date&TimeofBirth:
Date& Timeof Birth:
Nov.I 1996at 10:13am
Nov.i5, 1996at 5:05pm
Weight:7 Ibs12oZ.Sex:Male Weights:8 Ibs I oz.Sex:Female
Parents: Karam&RupaSidhu. Parents:John&StacyAImgren.
Xkil.tle brotherforHerman& Rrema
0'
41'
Baby's Name:
Baby'sName:
DarionCorraeBob
MarshalDallasQuock
Date& PlaceofBirth:
Date& Placeof Birth:
Oct.23, 1996at 2:23pm
Nov.14, 1996at9:01 pm
Weight:8 Ibs12oz. Sex:Female
Weight: 8 Ibs8 oz. Sex:Male Parents:DawnaWatts& Chico
Parents: ItenricttaOuock&Rick Bob.LittlesisterforChicoJr.

RITZ ~ The
Arts Council

groupsPresentsat this8 p.m.Sh°wcaSeat
the OfREMmemberLee

• A U D I T I O N S F O R this y e a r ' s dinher theatre play will be held Jan. 8 and
9 at 7:30 p.m. in the McColl P l a y h o u s e .
One o f the plays u n d e r consideration is
Birthrite. T h a t cast calls for three m e n
in the late 20s to m i d 40s and a w o m a n
in her early to m i d 30s. T h e s e c o n d

Theatre. T i c k e t s are available at Erw i n ' s Jewellers for $10.

M a k e the 'Scenet. Call 638-7283 or fax
to 638-8432 to add your event to the
Standard's free entertainment listings.
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the
following week's paper.

Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info.

else's drinking. Meetings are Thursdays at the Terrace Women's Resource
Center 4542 Park Ave.

BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet iu
members' homes on an alternating
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty
at 635-5394 for info.

SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB
meets the fourth Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W ott Keith.
Call Bob at 635-9214 for info.

1-800-661-2990 • Skeena Mall. 635-5236

first Tuesday of every month from
10:30-noon at the Family Place. Call
635-9669.
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the
Caledonia high school. For more info
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089.

BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold
a board meeting the third Monday of
CHRONIC
PAIN
SUPPORT every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 STRETCHING CLASS - - T h e Ministry of Health community rehabilitaGROUP meets the third Thursday of p.m. They're looking for volunteers
tion program hosts this seated stretchevery month at 2 pan. in the Skeena and board members. Contact Lois at
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena
Health ,Unit Auditorium. The group 635-4232formoreinfo.
: Health Uiiii:Audiiorium at3412 Kalum
fights pain with education, laughter,
sharing and caring. For more informa- ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing St. Call Anne a t 638-2272 for more
info.
tion, call Pat at 635-5078 or Diane at your grandchildren7 Call Marge at
635-7421 for info.
638-8587.
T ' A I CHI FOR SENIORS is held
Tuesdays aud Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at
KINSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxilthe Happy Gang Centre• For more info
the first attd third Thursday of each iary meets the third Monday of each
call Jean at 635-3159.
month until June. The Kinsmen seek to month in the board room at 8 p.m.
build and maintain a first class com- Everyone is welcome.
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet
munity. For more info call Bruce at
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
635-6316.
support group meets at 1 p.m. on the
Coast hm of the West at room 328 to
learn about public speaking in a posiLIVING WITH CANCER Support last Monday of the months at the Tertive and encouraging environment.
Group meets the second and fourth race Mental Health Centre. Call 638New members and guests are welcome.
Thursday of every month from 7:30- 3325 for more info.
For more info call Andrew Webber at
9:00 p.m, in the Steppittg Stone ClubTUESDAYS
635-5776.
house at 3302 Sparks St. For more inTWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the
formation call Diane at 638-0296.

DAIKO J l SOTOZEN CENTRE
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info
phone 635-3455.
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets
the third Tuesday of every month from
September to June at 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St.
For more information call 638-2202.
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT committee meets the second Tuesday of
every mon'th a t the 'T'e~ac~'piiblid'li,/
brary.

The Terrace Standard offers the
community calendar as a public service to its readers and community organizations.
This column is intended for non.
profit organizations and those events
for which there is no admission
charge. Items will ran two weeks be.
fore each event.
We ask that items be submitted by 5
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue
in which it is to appear•
Submissions should be typed or
primed neatly.
• . ,~

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Skeena Health Unit auditorium.
Weigh-in at 6 p.m. For more info call
Joan at 635-0998.

i

TERRACE HIV INFORMATION
SUPPORT Group (T.H.I,S,) meets the
third Thursday of every month at 7:30
p.m. in the Mills Memorial Hospital
board room. Contact Carrie at 6354885.

,I •
i

FRIDAYS
THE
TERRACE
WOMEN'S
RESOURCE CENTRE hosts a lesbiau drop-in during lunch hour, the
first Friday of each month. For more
info cali 638-0228.

MAZDA
PICK-UP
EXTRA CAB
•
•
•
•

MONDAYS
A T r E N T I O N SQUARE DANCERS:
The Skeena Squares meet Mondays at
Carpenters Hall at 7:30 p.m. All square
dancers are welcome, Beginner classes
start at 7 p.m. on Oct, 21. For more
info call 635-6989 or 635-2325.

Automatic with Overdrive
V-6 Engine
AM/FM Cassette Stereo
60/40 Cloth Bench Seats

4X4

•ABS
• Air Bag
• Alloy Wheels

Purchase

or Lease

S24,895 $338....
00

POST-PARTUM
SUPPORT
GROUP meets Mondays till July 8
from 10-11 a.m. at the Skeena Health
Unit. There is a $2 fee for child care.
For more iufo call 638-2200.

MAZDA
•
•
•
•
•

SENIORS G E T together for Five-Pin
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley.
Meet at 1 p.m.

626

ABS
Automatic
Cruise Control
V-6 Engine
PowerWindows and Locks

Purchase

LX

. Dual Air Bags
* Air Conditioning
. Alloy Wheels
. Loaded

or Lease

$24,895 $326,

O0

TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS
meet the first and third Monday of
each mouth. New members welcome.
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or
Les at 635-9405.

5 YEAR/IO0,O00

taxea

KM WARRANTY
PASSIO~

ROAD

W

SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second Monday of
every month at 8 p.m. at Thomhlll Jr.
Secondary in the library,

(PEck-up Total Down $3,500, TPP $16,224.00 • 626 Total Down $3,500, TPP S15,648.00),

ORDER OF T H E ROYAL PURPLE
meets the 2ud and 4th Monday of
every month at 7:30 p;m. at the Elks

i

II
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Society spruces up Terrace
....

.....

63S.TIPS

l;lIDl)lq=lll;

AN UGLY, weed-riddled
hill was transformed into a

landscaped slope this summer, thanks to the efforts of
the Terrace Beautification
Society and plenty of
volunteers.
The transformation of the
hill by the Sande Overpass
was the society's major project last year, and work will
continue on it this year.
The Beautification Society
has been greening up Terrace for 11 years now. The
society is responsible for a
number of initiatives which
help beautify the city.
Their efforts begin as soon
as the snow clears with the
annual garbathon.
The society also looks
after the planting of the
flower barrels downtown,
and in mid-summer hosts a
garden contest for homeowners and businesses. In
the winter, the city sparkles
in part due to the Christmas
lights: contest the society
helps organize.
This last year interest in
the Beautification Society
increased, as new members
decided to tackle the
demanding job of fixing up
the weed-infested slope by
the overpass.
Members organized the
donation of about 100 loads
of fill,i volunteer labour,
do.ations of wood chips and
more.
Work also continued on
the other side of the overpass, on the bank near the
Saan store. Weeds were
whacked back, wood chips
placed down and small trees
planted.
This year the society plans
to continue working on the
overpass. Members want to
install
an underground
sprinkler system in the new
•

u

~
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CanadinHolidays"
OUTSTANDINGVALUE

FLY/CRUISEHOLIDAYS

1

,.

Non.Stop Fllght ~

BEFORE AND AFT~ER --Above, this weed covered and steep hill by the Sande
Overpass greeted motorists as they came to Terrace, Below, thanks to the efforts
of the Terrace Beautification Society, the eyesore is transformed.

g

from Vancouver to San Juan

resort with an intbrmal

ONE
WEEKL

a t n m s p h e r e [] Thrilling

;CO,

Vegas s~,]e entertaimnent
[] Fine dining [] Mueh

--, . ..-.-'
: ! , i~.
w,~roand,tripairtrom
: Var~ouver
''~

, Fascination, a floating

m o r e [] Departs every

$1":L'/I~

Friday, 7 - Feb. 97 t h r o u g h 28-1Vlar-97,

~

from

Canada [] O p t i o n a l l a n d packages

also available.
Program may not be combinedwith any other promotionaloiler and is capacily
controlled.Ricesarepc,person,doubleoccup~r~"y.RicesrangefromCDNSI,679to CONSI,~I~
dependingo~duration,accommodation,departurecityanddate.AirandPortCharges:$238.Ship's
registry:Panama.CanadianHolidays,theoperat01ofFascinationSunWa~s,isaregisteredtrademark
of Canadian~rlinesInternationalLtd.usedunderlicensetoWorldolVacationsLid.Pleasenotethat
Wnrld nf Va~';,tinn~ lid w~ hrmedv Canadian Holidays Ltd.

landscaped area - - a pricey
project,
In order to raise money
they're planning another
perennial sale this May, and
are asking gardeners to start
planning now to donatc
some transplanted stock.
May is also the month the

If you've got some good
ideas or beefs about certain
areas, drop by their meeting
tomorrow night, Jan. 9 at 7
p.m. in city hall. New members are always welcome.
For more information, call
Chris Hansen at 638-1049.

society will plant a number
of trees in front of the new
medical centre, sprucing up
that portion of Park Ave.
Another project that merebers are talking about is
fixing up the entrance to
Ferry Island.

Dr. Tom Strong

/ L ¸ iI

Registered Psychologist
Now RegularlyPradkingfromMills
MemorialHospital.

Relationship& Familylherapy
• FullRangeof IndividualPsychaSerapy
• TrainingandSeminars
• Briefresultsorienled
,,~Chronicpain& illnessconsultelions
Ask aboul lhe couphs(onsullatiom'.
Formoreinformationortobookoppoinfmenlspleasecoil:
•

" ~ / / , ~
~ I

1-800-456-7733
Terrace LittleTheatre Society
will be holding AUDITIONS for their
"1997 Dinner Theatre Production"
On January 81h and 9th at 7:30 p.m.
at ihe McColl Playhouse
3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C.
Roles to be cast include:
Terry- a man in hislale 20'sor early 30's
Shiela- Terry'swife in her earlyto mid 30's
Even- an architedin his early to mid 40's
Chris- a jewelhr, a man in his late 20's to early 30's
RonJohnson-a handsome,alhhtic man in his mid 20's
BethJohnson-an altraclivewomanin her early 20's
Bobs-a youngwomenin her lute teensor early 20's
Mrs. Novak- a lady in her mid to late 40's
Jill Swanson-a youngwomanin her late 20's
There are many backstagepositionsalso available.
EVERYONEIS WELCOME- BRING A FRIEND!

i~g~/J#~
~
~

l~#~###~#I#/~

*Sears will deduct an amount equivalent to
the GST from your total purchase price.
GST offer applies to in-stock merchandise only
Offer does not apply to Catalogue purchases.
Offer ends Saturday, January 11, 1997.

Only
999

!

Save $150
on Kenmore ®
18.1-cu. ft.
refrigerator.
#65841• Sears
reg. 1149.99.

ON ALMOST EVERYTHING
IN Y O U R L O C A L D E A L E R S T O R E

I~ZL,,..,.

Only 279"
Save $ 9 0 on Kenmore ®
canister vacuum.
#32675. Sears reg. 369.99.

Plus beat
the GST*

Plus

-

Abrasives
Batteries
Chainsaws
Drill B i t s
Extension Cords

beat

the

GST*

Only 7 3 9 "
Save $ 1 0 0 on Kenmore ®
30" electric range.
#64175. Sears reg. 839.99.

Plus

beat

{aRe~

......

the

Only 3 9 9 "
S h a r p ® mini stereo. #28619.

Plus

GST*

....

beat

the

GST*

Plus, you can beat the GST*
on all audio productsl

ALL YOU 1,1,1) A TO Z
A
B
C
D
E

',~ .

....... ,-,a:,-:,,

: ' ;~::;;'~i"?'a..i~.-: ~. ,~d=.

Only 4 4 9
Funnels
Falling Pants
Fasteners
Filters
Flashlights
Flail Chain
First Aid Kits
Fingerless G l o v e s
Fire Extinguishers
Floor Mats
Fan Belts
Ferrules
Fist Grips
Finger Links
Fair Leads
Fuel P u m p s

Save S 5 0 on Kenmore ®
4-cycle built-in' dishwasher.
#76329. Sears reg. 499.99.
qnstallation not included

Plus

t h e GST*

beat

...........

I

I

:-,,' .,=,,

~.

~%g a:

Save s110 on team

i: I

Only 6999"
JVC ® 27" colour TV. #14417.

Plus

beat

the

GST*

Plus,/ou can beat the GST* on
all large-screen TV's 27" and up.

K e n m o r e ® heavyduty 11 -program
washer. #45481.
Sears reg. 659.99.
Each..599,99

K e n m o r e ® heavyduty 7-program
dryer. #87481.
Sears reg. 469.99.
Each..419.99

Plus beat the GST*
Catalogue purchases not Included with this offer.

635-6541

6EAR8
Expect more from Sears

fax 635-4302

01920 Copyrlgh! 1997. Sears Canada Inc.

3 2 2 8 K a l u m St.
T e r r a c e , B.C.
÷÷27 I-IWY !6, TERRACE
TEL. 6 3 g - 7 3 8 3 • ~.8.X 6 3 g - ÷ 0 7 6

Only 2 4 9 "
Save $ 1 0 0 ! CRAFTSMAN ®
4.5-hp 3-in-1 gas lawn mower.
#36675. Sears reg. 349.99.

Save s30-100
All 1996 discontinued
barbecues.
Sears reg. 199.99-449.99.
Each...169.99-349.99

/ARS *
AUTHORIZEDDEALERSTORE

S n o w y O w l Retail Ltd.
Authorized dealer
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Box 22,
IMPROVING ° Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards

V8G 4A2
AGmST MarjoriePark
CmADA'S 638-1167

Accepted

YOUR
ODDS

HEART
AND

SIRO~

Your donation is
tax deductible

#1 KILLER

FOUND,KnoN

mtic Massage Clinic

i Park Avenue T h ~

Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send
your donation.tothe address above, along with the name
and address and the name and address of the next-ofkin, for an acknowledgementcard.

Io

Ann Kantakis a RegisteredMessage Therapist, is pleased offer
i I
i
]
I

lI

i+i?i:;i~!!::i~i!.~i;!iiil
!~:i~!!:iiiiiiiiii!i:i!iii:iiiii

l With everyone's busy and hectic
schedule today, you deserve to
i!~!iiiiii~i~i!iil;iiii~ii!ii!i
pamper youself or just take a
i!!iii!ii:!i~il;!~iii!~i!
little time to relax.

lherapeulk massage in Terrace. This practice is opted-in to MSP, Ihe BC
Medical Plan. ICBCclaims for lreulment welcomed.Massagetherapy may
give you relief if you suffer from beck or netk pain, shoulder lension,
repeliliveslruininjury, slressllensianheadaches,Io name o few condilions.

PlloseCell635-?05 S

]

ili i!

I
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Facials, manicures, pedicures,
body waxing...
~i!iiiii!i~ili~!!iiii~i+iiiiii~
iiili~iii!i~i+:ii!i!i!~i

i!iiii!!iiii

Farmer's Daughter

Phone to book your
appointment at:

CHAIRMAN

Mic: ele's
Body Care

OF THE

Country concert coming up
COUNTRY TRIO Farmer's Daughter is
coming back to Terrace Jan. 24.
The singers are back in town to do a second benefit concert for Terrace Little
Theatre.
Farmer's Daughter is quickly gaining
recognition as one of the most distinctive
and recognizable sounds today in country
music. Backed by a topnotch 4-piece band,
this trio dishes up their spicy mix of country blended with gospel, jazz and R&B.
ShaunaRae Samograd, Jake Leiske and
Angela Kelman are truly country gals, shar• ing prairie backgrounds - - thus the name
Farmer's Daughter.
ShaunaRae and' Jake began performing
with their family's gospel group at the ages
of two and five respectively. Eventually
they went their separate ways with Jake
: touring 16 countries, recording four albums
and hosting a weekly California TV show.
ShaunaRae sang with vocal groups culminated from her high school and university years.
In thc spring of 1992, ShaunaRae and
: Jake joined forces to pursue the "female
harmony thing" and by the fall of that
' same year, they were joined by Angela,
whose career had included recording, touring and appearing on radio and television
internationally.
She immediately became "a soul sister"
to Jake and ShaunaRae, and Farmer's
Daughter was born.

In 1993, the trio released their independent debut album, Girls Will Be Girls,
which generated seven hit singles including
"Borderline Angel," "Son of a Preacher
Man," "Family Love," and "I Wanna
Hold You."
The music industry and fans have quickly
taken notice, honouring Farmer's Daughter
with numerous nominations and awards including a 1996 CCMA Group of the Year
nomination, 1996's sweep of the BCCMA
Awards, a 1995 CCMA Vista Rising Star
award, and a double JUNO nomination.
Their success has prompted countless
television appearances on high profile
shows like Canada AM, NCN, The Dini
Petty Show, Country Beat, Rita (MacNeii)
and Friends. CMT recently named the trio
the October Rising Star of the Month.
Farmer's daughter has recently released
its second album, titled Makin' Hay, which
was picked up by MCA Music Entertainment. The first single, "Cornfields or
Cadillacs" received enthusiastic response.
Farmer's Daughter will bc iu Terrace for
a concert at the tLE.M. Lee Theatre on Friday, January 24. Tickets are available from
Uniglobc Courtesy Travel for $20. Out-oftown patrous can call 1-800-663-3390.
Net proceeds will be donated to
"Applause ' 9 7 " a telethon scheduled for
March 9, to raise funds for the construction
of a new 250 scat Performing Arts Centre
for Terrace.

Seniors meeting planned
ByArleen Frank
#73 of the B.C.

is open to the public on Jan. 11.
, BRANCH
Old A g e
A Robbie Bums supper for members will
,. Pensioners Organization held their regular be held Jan. 25, and a spaghetti supper,
monthly meeting Thursday, December 12, open to the public, will be held Feb. 28.
in the Happy Gang Centre with the PresiAppreciation was expressed to the Canadent, Hugh Power, in the chair and approxi- dian Legion for the Seniors' Christmas
mately 50 members attending.
Supper held Dec. 1. Several seniors also enRoger Harris talked to the members about joyed a Christmas event put on by pupils &
the preparations for the upcoming Northern teachers of Thomhill Elementary School.
B.C. Winter Games in February and asked
The members voted to repeat their annual
the support of the members, especially in donation to the Salvation Army, the food
offering
billeting
for
out-of-town bank and to the Kinette Club.
participants.
Gert Grundmann reported that an applicaThe success of the annual bazaar, which tion for a treadmill for the Centre has been
• was held Nov. 16, was reviewed, and a submitted to the Northwest Network for
final report on the bazaar will be given at Healthy Communities.
the January members' meeting.
There followed the installation of newly
A letter was read warning members not to elected officers for next two year terms,
park beside or behind the blue building to conducted by Hazel DeFrane.
avoid having cars towed away. A letter was
Two members, Vera McKenzie arid Hazel
also read from the committee organiziug DeFranc, were presented with a Life MemNorthern B.C. Winter Games, requesting bership certificate, card & pin in the B.C.
the use of centre & kitchen on a specified O.A.P.O.
date. The request was granted.
The Centre received a gift of an exercise
The Foresters Organization will be hold- bicycle with many thanks.
ing a floor curling touruameut in the Centre
The next meeting will be held January 9
on January 18, at 6 pm.
at 2 p.m. in the Happy Gang Centre.
There will be a Ukrainian supper, which

iiiiiiiiii!iiil
~
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BORED?

638-8664

By appt. Only
i!iiii!iiiiii!ili!iiiiiiiiii!ii
4546 ParkAve. Suite208

Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 21
To listen to these area singles describe
themselves and to leave them a message.
At a charge of $I .99 per minute,
You must be 18 years or older to use this service.

JANUARY

CAN WE TALK?
SVd', 21. 5'7". blue eyes.
student, enjoys g01ng out,
seeks truthful outgoing,
tunSWM. Ad#.78~5
SAVETHE DAYI
SWM, 23. 5'7", 1501bs..
medium bulld, b,own
halr/eyee,
fun.lovlng,
employed, enjoys fl~h[ng,
comping, seeklng Interestlng, fun, active SF+
Ad#.7294

_

,C eara
3a+ e

THESEARCH IS ON
SNCM. 24, medium build,
comlceL outgolng, owns
o grocew store, enjoys
bingo, soccer, hockey,
seeks caring, outgoing SF,
who enjoys talking thlngs
over. Adfl.7756
SINCEREGUY

Save now on many items
throughout the salon.

Savings of

Hutnorous SWM, 25. 5'8".
1551bs+. brown h01rloyes.
employed, enjoys hlklng,
skiing, compFng, seeks
nlce. outgoing, humorous
SM. Ad#.5324
SHAREMY L I F E
5NCM, 28. 1601bs,. blown
holr/eyes+
employed,
enjoys skilng+ hiking,
hockey, outdoo~ octlvl,
ties. seeks honest, caring,
eosygolng SWF. Ad#.4268

20% - 30% off
Redken Gift Packs
Bodacious Gift Packs
Bath Products
Plus Much More

HAIR

HAPPY& OUTGOING
SWF. 30. 5'I", full-figured.
blonde hol~. blue eyes.
loving, caring, enjoys
horseback rldlng. 4wheeling, outdoors, seekIng family-oriented SM.
who loves children and
animals. Ad#.9053
NO GAME PLAYERS
SWF.30. 5'I". blonde holr.
blue eyes+ employed,
coring,
loving,
run.
humorous, enjoys reading. horseback rldlng,
outdoor octMfles, seeks
Caring. honest, sJncere
SWM.Ad#.9986
I'M STILLWAITING
SNCM, 35. logger, enjoys
biking, walks, long d,lves,
seeks nlce.
honest,
ottroclive,
eosygolng
SWF.Ad#.9592
FUN:LOVING
SW r~om, 42. 5*. brunette.
bI~dP eyes. attractive.
employed,
humorous.
creative, enjoys outdoor
octivilles, music, movies,
doncL'~g,walks, boating,
seeks honest, humorouS,
personable SWM. NIS.
Ad#.4655

Ad#.1981

GOOD DRESSER?
SWF. 48, 5'7", 1101bs,.
ottrocllve, klnd. outgoing. humorous, enjoys
sewing, knitting, danclng,
slnglng,
seeklng
on
attractive, we11-groomed,
humo,ous SM. Ad#.5789

to place your FREEad in Touch Tone Personals,
, a dating column for today's successfulslngles.,

635-3729

Qucstio'ns? Call bustoiner service"at..........
1-~' 00-6~7:3782;. . . . . . . .

See the
Personals each
week in the Weekend Advertiser.
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Pay only the low
$12 weekly fee.

.

SEEKINGCOMPANION
Geneious, sensitive SWF,
48. S'7". 110~bs.. blonde
hair. blue eyes. unJoys
dancing, singing, walks,
seeks attractive, klnd,
gentle, humo,ous SWM.

4711 D Keith Avenue, Terrace

•++ ,.+++.++:+ ~

NO

NICE SMILE
Outgoing SWM, 47. 5'10",
brown
halt/eyes.
employed, enjoys the
outdoors, wtitlng, moun+
ta[n blklng, guns. seeks
Intelligent, independent.
adventurous, humorous
SWF, NIS. Ad#.9382

Call 1-800-995-6909 Ext. 21

GALLERY

,

CALL

NO GAME PLAYERS
SWM. 44, 5'10". 2001U~,.
security guard, enjoys
tishlng,hunting, comping.
traveling, seeks honest.
sincere SF.Ad#.2C00

%

/

...........:+.__+•ii?!ii:i~L

. . . . . . .
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O f f All
Remaining
Invento.rY .....

(Excluding Col lectables)
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• Sale Ends •January 12

Knox United Church
4907 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Offer valid for a limited time only. GST not included, Cannot be combined with any
other offer and Is not available for "At Work" or Community Meetings, As people vary so do results,
© 1997 Weight Watchers International Inc., owner of the Registered Trademark, all rights reserved.
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DAVE TAYLOR

PORTS

638-7283

,Skiers shape up for Games

--l',q
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BROWN

Local boards
ate last Fall Webb dragged me
along to a meeting of the local
Sportfish Advisory Committee.
These bodies were one of Jim
Culp's excellent ideas during his term as Sportfishing Ombudsman working under the Department of Fisheries and Oceans.
It was a difficult job. Jim worked hard during
his tenure, informing his sporting constituents
of important policy issues flowing from the
Ministry of Fisheries while relaying environmental and regulatory concerns of north coast
fishers to the Feds. The DFO wasn't exactly
sportfishing-friendly in those days. Jim toiled
over annual reports to ensure that they fairly
represented the diverse interests of those to
whom he had spoken in the preceding year, yet
many of his recommendations were ignored.
Jim is a democrat with an abiding faith in notion that, given enough honest information,
people can solve their own problems. It was because of this inclination he set up the local
fisheries advisory bodies when it appeared there
would no longer be a Northern Ombudsman.
The local committees operating out of
Kitimat, the Bulkley Valley and Terrace feed
recommendations to a larger North Coast Committee and the Sport Fish Advisory Board. In
theory this is fine, but my experience at the last
meeting of the local committee convinced me
that there are problems at this level.
During the meeting, for example, Elmer Fast,
sporffishing, officer from DFO indicated that
fisheries officers suspect there may be a poaching problem on the Gitnadoix River. After some
discussion, Elmer suggested two options:
closure or a flyfishing-only restriction. At this
last suggestion some members at the far end of
the table jolted upright as if a 'surge of electricity had just passed through their chairs. One
young man started chanting about elitism, another fellow yelled that the river should be
closed rather than have a gear restriction, even
though such a regulation would keep a sportfishery alive on the river during the chinook

L

rUB.

Elitism is political term, namely a belief that
some people are better than others, and only the
best should rule. Flyfishing is a angling technique available to everyone with the means to
purchase the necessary tackle, and the willingness to spend a few hours learning how to use it.
To use the term elitism in this context is in-

correcL
As for the gentleman who would rather see a
river closed than left open to those who opt to
angle in a way he chooses not to; how would he
feel about a fisher who prefers to fish with a
gaffe and argues volubly that a river should be
shut down rather than be restricted to those who
use such effete tools as a rod and reel?
Lots of people use words without knowing
what they mean. Plenty of people are guilty of
woolly thinking born of inexperience and
motivated by self-interest, but what bothers me
is that some of the people who advanced this
argument at that forum are so.called "anglersat-large". This begs a number of questions. For
whom do these men speak? Who makes up their
constituency? How do they gather input? What
questions do they ask their constituents to elicit
a response?
The Sport Fish Advisory Board is a large one.
Lee Straight and Peter Broomhall serve on it as
anglers-at-large. The other members all
represent organized interests. Lee and Peter are
there for the wealth of experience they bring to
the table, theirs is more of an advisory role to
the SFAB. On the much smaller local committee, the anglers-at-large are there because
they sho~ved up. The obvious problem with this
is they wind up advancing their personal, generally uninformed interests thereby undermining
the representative integrity of the committee
while hindering its ability to do business.
The chair should be elected by the local board
which should consist of elected representatives
of the B.C. Wildlife Federation, the Steelhead
Society, the Guides Association, the Sahnonoid
Enhancement Society, the Terrace Flyflshers,
someone representing the tourist industry, a representative of the business community, and any
other representative from a group with a large
interest in the sportfishery. The board should
report out to the public at an annual general
meeting where elections should be held for the
positions of chairman/angler-at-large and
recording secretary.
These changes would provide a much-needed
lubricant for the Terrace Board and turn it into
an effective working body,

ONION L A K E will be a
busy place this weekend as
dozens of top cross country
skiers from the area converge for the winter games
time trials at the annual
Kitimat Open ski race.
The action starts on Saturday, with three events
scheduled for the weekend.
The Kitimat Open is a big
race on its own, but skiers
will also be attempting to
qualify for both next
month's
Northern
BC
Winter Games in Terrace as
well as the upcoming BC
Winter Games in Campbell
River.
Skiers from all over the
north,
including
Burns
Lake, Smithers and Prince
George, will be competing
in the race.
"We're expecting up to
100 skiers, depending on the
weather conditions," says
Kitimat cross country ski

the way to 50 and over.
" S o m e adults in Terrace
seem to have really clicked
into racing," says race
organizer Cheryl Brown.
" W e ' v e got lots of 20 and
30-year-olds getting into
iL"
Brown says that cross
country skiing in general
seems
to be
gaining
popularity in Terrace.
" I t ' s been really big ill
Kitimat for a long time,"
she says. "But now we're
starting to see more Terrace
families come out."
Brown credits the great
facilities at Onion Lake for
some
of
the
sport's
popularity surge. The lake
boasts some 25 kilometres
of trails, ranging from 1 km
beginner runs to 13 km advanced treks.
Those
trails are all
machine-groomed,
so
they're packed and easy ski

"Now we're starting to see more Terrace
families come out." -Cheryl Brownclub president Brenda Harwood. "And the race is
open to everyone, young
and old."
Top race times for each
age category will be used to
qualify skiers for the games.
A new 11 and 12-year-old
age group has been added
this year for the Northern
BC games. Because the
youths only have to turn 11
sometime in 1997, children
as young as ten will be able
to race.
And unlike the BC games
where skiers h~ye..to be, un--

on as well.
Plus, there are two warming huts to get out of the
weather and the ski club offurs different events days for
skiers young and old.
For instance, Sundays are
masters and family ski days,
while Wednesdays are for
morns and dads, so parents
can go out on a quiet ski
while other parents take
turns watching the little
ones.

There are two waxing
clinics coming up here in
,: February ~ and :a~BC Rabbits
der the age of 22, the north-~ lcarn-!0-ski program starting
em games are open to adults January 12 for young Teras well. Age categories for race skiers.

the games here extend all

CROSS cOUNTRY from all over the northwest will converge at Onion Lake this
weekend for Northern BC Winter Games time trials and the Kitimat Open race,

Terrace three head to Games
THREE YOUTH hockey
players from Terrace have
been selected to teams that
will represent the North
West Zone at the February
BC Winter Games in Campbell River.
The
female Under-18
team for our Zone Seven
was selected at a Granisle
camp in mid December, and
only one Terrace player was

picked.
Forward Lindsay Smith
will go to Campbell Rivcr
February 20-23 to participate in the games,
Smith was up against
twenty-five other players
participating in the weekend
camp, which was both a
learning exercise for the
athletes and a competition
for team placement,

The female Zone Seven
team is dominated by
Kitimat players, and a
coaching staff exclusively
from the aluminum city.
Meanwhile,
the male
Under-16rep team from our
zone will include two Terrace players,
Goalie J.J. Boudreault and
forward Darren Bentham,
along with 14 other north-

west youths were chosen rep team both hail from Terfroma field of more than 40 race. Head coach Steve
top players in the region.
Smyth and assistant coach
Other Terrace players who Garth Muller will head to
were chosen for the camp Vancouver Island with the
but did not make the team team in February.
include Garth Earl, Brad
Unfortunately, the new
L'Heureux, Lance Arm- team will only have one
strong, John Montgomery week-end to practice togethand Corrie Wood.
.er before the games. That
The coaches for the North practice will be held in
West Zone male Under-16 Granisle, Febmary 1-2.

Novice tourney hits the ice
........ . . . . . . . • • ~••:v:::~::.:~:::~.:~.::.~::•~:•
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YOUNG

ATHLETES

from

around

the northwest found hot competition in Terrace last weekend at a
novice under-I0 tournament.
The pint-sized stars played well
and showed a surprisingly high
level of play that kept spectators
entertained.
The first game saw Terrace's R40 Construction go up against the
Carpenters of Kitimat.
Terrace thoroughly dominated the
play but great goaltending by
Kitimat kept them alive into the
third period.
That's when Kitimat's Tyler

'i!~:i!i~iii~::iii!•!i!i!i~i:/,il
i:• • ! ¸i! 7 U~ii~/i!::i'!~iii~i!ii!!:!i~ii;iii:iiii!ii!;!iiii!iiiii
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Jason Adam tore away
from the defence midway
through the third and made
a spectacular wrist shot to
break the stalemate.

,:~:i:~i:/~'U'~:+ ". . . . . .
?.

:'::

="i~ I.

.....

,~I-IOOT, A Kitimat Carpenter sneaks one through the legs of a Terrace R-40 Construction player
during one of the games in the Novice Under-10 tournament held here on the weekend, Teams from
around the northwest showed up for a little hockey and .some inter-league fun, This game was close
up until the third period, when Terrace broke away to take the win,

Medeiros matched a first period
goal by Terrace's Mark Bisgioni,
tying the game at 1-1.
The Kitimat goal slowed Terrace's attack, but not for long.
Jason Adam of Terrace tore away
from the defence midway through
the third period and made a spectacular wrist shot to break the
stalemate.
That goal seemed to boost the local team's confidence and it opened
up the floodgates for a gush of Terrace goals.
Mark Biagioni scored twice more
for a hat trick, as did Jason Adam
who potted two more in a row.
Robbie McColl added some last
minute insurance on the way to a 71 Terrace win.
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Be the veryfi'rst baby born~in 1997 at
Mills Memorial Hospital in~Terrace
and receive great gifts from the
f o llowing participating merchants.

E

,'

,%,

(,,~First Baby of 1997
We are pleased to ]
resent Mother & Baby ]
with a Gift Basket /
1

.~..:. -.,~~ ~ ~

STANDARD

,.~

Congratulations
First Baby of 1997!

Congratulations

First Baby of 199 7!
.

You Will Receive Precious
Moments Collectable

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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FOR M O M !

,CO.MGRATULATIONS
~, First Baby of 1997

Congratulations

i

will-receive a

, . . . .

Y o u will receive Life Brand
Baby Wipes, Baby Powder,
Baby Cotton, Zinc Creme and
Baby Shampoo

First Baby of 1997!
' /

FAT CAT

You will receive c ~

~layschool

Pet'~

courtesy of

S
H
O
P
P
E
R
S
WeShipAnywhere
D R U G WIARq"
"_~x______ 1-800-563-4362 # ~.463_~bLakels.._~eAve__ Ph:635-7261.,
Skeena M~, Terrace & 3rd Ave.West Prince Rupert

~*Congratulations
~Congratu~
i i
to the
~First Baby Of 1997! ~ I ~~:~

~

/

~

=

Congratulations!
Our gift for 1997's first baby:

RoyalDoultoff

Bunnykins
4."

Glass Slipper
Bridal Boutique

FACE.TO-FACEBEAUTYADVICE*
I

635-2697

•.

Heather Passmore

4605 Lazelle Ave.
Ph: 635-6966
i'

Congratulations
FirstBabyof 1997 andyourparents.
C~i~ate/ora3~,GmtPart~Sub. I

New YearsBaby

i:

Skeena Mall

635-5111

i

Stuart's
L~eside

Comfo~ B&JB

250-798-2544

II III

III1! II

I

O~T H co.4,.,,a"
II

1997

Will receiveacomplimentary
rollof wallpaperfrom

$10.00 Gift Certificate.

0

boutique

Your Decor

Skeena M a l l

3202 Munroe St. at Hzq. 16 W,, Terrace

638-7640

481 8 H i g h w a y 16
Terrace, B.C.
Ph: 6 3 5 - 7 3 3 5

2 Piece Baby Set
~..,LMA Ry KAy"

you will receive agift certificate
compliments of

635"4997

',.I= Investing in OneAnother

Youwillreceivea
beautiful
babybook
to cherishthe
preciousmomenls.

You will receive a $30.00
gift certificate for the Family
Fashions Department
Compliments of the

1997

Terrace& DistrictCreditUnion
"tom~~ 40~0~aze,,e~ve . ~ . - ~ . ~

FirstBabyof1997and yourparents

...
1997
New Years Baby

Congratulations
New years Babff

4652
Lazelle Avenue

Terrace Carpet centre Ltd.

635-2976 * 1"800-665-1657

4550 Greig

4740 Lakelse Ave,
Terrace, B.C.
Phone: 638-8830
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TION
ACTION AD RATES
638-7283

The TerraceStandardreservesthe fight to classifyads underappropriateheadingsand to set rates thereforeand to determinepage location.
The TerraceStandardremindsadvertisersthat it is againstthe provincialHumanRights Act to discriminateon the basis of children,maritalstatusand
employmentwhen placing"For Rent:"ads. Landlordscan statea no.smokingp,eforence.
The TerraceStandardreservesthe right te revise,edit, classify or rejectany advertisementand to retainany answersdirectedto the News Box Reply
Service,and to repaythe customerthe sum paid for the advertisementand box rental.
Box replieson "Hold" instructionsnot pickedup within 10 days of expiry of an advertisementwill be destroyedunless mailinginstructionsare received.
Those answeringBox Numbersare requestednot to send odginaldocumentsto avoidloss.
All claimsof errorsin advertisementsmust be ,ece ved by the publisherwithin3pd~s after the first publication.
It is agreedby the advertiserrequestingspacethat the liabilityof the Tei~;ace'Standardin the event of tailu,e to publishan advertisementas published
shall be limitedto the amountpaid by the advertiserfor only one incorrectinsertionfor the portionof the advertisingspace occupiedby the Incorrector
omitteditem only,and that there shall be no liabilityin any eventgreaterthan the amountpaidfor such advertising.

OVER 30
CLASSIFICATIONS!
10. Real Estate
20 Mobile Homes
30 For Rent
40 Commercial Space
For Rent
50 Wanted to Rent
60 For Rent Misc
70 For Sale Misc
80 Wanted Mtsc
85 To Give Away
90 Cats For Sale
100 Trucks For Sale
110 Aircraft
120 Recreation Vehicles
130 Motorcycles
140 Snowmobiles
150 Boats and Marine
150 Heavy Duty Equipment
170 Fan~ Machinery
180 Pets
190 Livestock
200 Farmers Market
210 Garage Sales
220 Lost and Found
230 Personals
240 Births
250 Card of Thanks
260 In Memortum
270 Obituaries
280 Business Services
290 Bus Opportunities
295. Courses
300. Help Wanted
320 Work Wanted
325 Situations Wanted
330. Notices
340. Legal Notices

DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M.
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a s t a t holiday falls
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline, is
Thursday at 4 p.m. f o r all display and classified 6de.
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2
All classified and classified display ad5 must be prepaid
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready,
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
OBITUARIES
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.50 (+tax)
$25.00 for 3 inches
W.Adverliser I insertion $7.50 (+tax)
*Additional at $6.94
Both Issues (consecutive) - $11.00 (+tax) per column inch.
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $5.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive
issues. *Additionalwords (over 20) 15¢ each per issue.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
CONFIDENTIALBOX SERVICE
$10.68 per column inch
Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY
LEGAL ADVERTISING
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo.
$12.60per column inch
*Additionalat $6.94 per column inch
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend
edition of the Weekend Advertiser.

Name
Phone
CLASSIFICATION.
PLEASE

1976 MABCO 14 x 76 mobile
home. 3 bedroom, 5 appliances. All set up at Ambassador
Trailer Court. 1-250-694-3533
for viewing.
1981 14 x 70 3 bdrm, front living room, with 5 appliances.
$28,000. 14 x 70 3 bdrm, 2 full
baths, new carpets, new line.
Excellent condition. $20,500.14
x 6 4 ' 3 bdrm, 2 appliances.
$19,900. • Blocked and leveled.
Free Delivery!ll
1-306-6945455.
1984 14 x 71 mobile home,
vaulted ceiling, 4 appliances, no
wood paneling. $28,000.00 delivered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4
appliances $22,000.00 delivered. Five other mobile homes
to choose from. 1-800-8098041.
KERMODE PARK home sales
located accross from weigh
scales,
featuring
modular
homes and 14 x 70 mobile
homes. Call 635-5350.
NEW,
MANUFACTURED
homes for sale. Kermodei Park
Home Sales. 2 or 3 bedroom
homes, set up in local park, 5%
down OAC. Call 635-5350.

1 BDRM appartment on site
management. No pets. Ref.
required. 638-7725
2 BDRM condo & den w/gas
fireplace, no pets, references
required. Please phone 6355893 anytime, Available immediately.
2 BDRM house in Thornhill.
Stove, fridge, n/g heat, available immediately for 2 people,
$600 per month plus security
deposit $300. No pets, call 6357467.
A NICI~LY KEPT 3 bdrm side
by side duplex for rent in Terrace $850 per month. Contact
632-5249 or 632-4406.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for legal 2 bedroom basement
suite. On bench, includes: private entrance, storage, fix, w/d,
utilities, bright and spacious layout. $650 plus $325 damage
deposit. Call 635-7966,
AVAILABLE FOR non smoker,
shared accommodations close
to bus route. Phone 638-8608
after 5 Dm.
3 BDRM, main floor of house w/
carpet, fireplace, f/s w/d, Carport, large yard, quiet area,
$625/month. Now available
}hone 638-1505 after 5 Pm,
i

BEFORE YOU DIAL!

(M.!SC,):, :::

,:

upperware

i

FRESHSEAFOOD

Call: 635-4478
40, COMMERCIAL ~
SPACE

MAKE"- S U R E T H E
# IS C O R R E C T
KULDO cOURTS
632-2450
VIEWPOINT APTS,
632-4899
I~tJm~13o
mini

i

II

FOR RENT

5000 SQ. ft. warehouse with
dock level loading, For more
information, call 635-2801.

I

OFFICESPACEAVAILABLE
450 square feet, $sg5/month
all inclusive in the
~uu.JtNmm,Dma,
3~.15Eby St, Terrase, BC

I
I
I

l

I

The
GoldGallery
&
HockShop
Buying& Hocking

G01d,Siher,Jewellery,

635-1231

i

BELOW

- ONE

PER

WORD

SPACE
5

a

9

10

15

13

14

16

17

18

19

6.65

6.80

6.95

7_40

7.55

7.70

.

SAEE-':=

(u sci)

:/

ROTEL STEREO w/integrated
amp, am/fro, stereo, tuner, single tape deck, 2 speakers and
record player, rarely used. Askinq $300.00 obo 638-1278.
SLUMBER MAGIC deluxe twin
adjustable bed. Excellent condition, $1200 with accompanying
well bed e/c $150, solid wood,
full length mirror on swivel $250
e/c. Phone 635-5004.
l~------'~een
a
Driving
I V
School
"The Keys lo Safe Driving"

[~

[Gift Certificates [

tERnA~.!

ST/

20

- $6.50

7.10

7.25

7,~

8.00

~50, BOAYS AND
• :,~MARINE
:
"
" ~ - ~ ,.~ ~..7.
16 FT. fiberglass wood river
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet. Comes
with trailer. Exc. running
condition $2,200. 638-8809.

•160: H E A ~
:/EQUIPMENT

D.U~i
i

1994 530B grapple skidder,
1993 RB 330L Cat Log loader,
1977 966C forks, buckets and
blades, 1980 D6D with integeral
arch, 638-9331 or leave a m e s saqe at 638-1639.
ARCTIC SNOWPLOW. Being
used now, works fine, asking
$1300 obo. Buyer must remove
plow from my truck. Call 6350174 after 5 pro.

hard to find gift for

Christmas,
Birthdays or

Graduation~

•

Assessments
•

((~

- ))

o,uo,oo,

~,

Kmmat, ,if/#/
~nce Rui~rt
"
TollFree1-800-665-7998
PH/FAX 635-7532

90:, CARS FOR :
.

'SALE:

":

1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinetta. Well maintained, $3,000
OBO, 635-8200.
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine
stereo & speakers, sun roof,
new front tires, grey & black.
Motor in excellent condition.
$3500.00 obo. Phone 6358200.
1990 CHEV Lumina, 4dr, automatic, a/c cruise control, 4
new Goodyear all seasons,
clean, vgc, asking $7500 obo.
Phone 638-8123.
1993 GMC 4x4, 10,500 kms,
350, 5 speed, box liner, new
tires, exc., $15,000. 1993 Arctic
Cat 550 low kms, exc, $4800.
1983 Ford 4x4, 3 speed, new
ties, new parts, $3000, good
condition. 1-604-694-3675.
CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT
seized/surplu9 vehicles. Low as
$100. BMW's, Cadillacs, CheWs, Fords, Porsches plus
trucks and vans. Amazing
recorded message reveals details. Toll free 1-888-894-2796.

1976 CHEV cargo van, 14 fi,
3/4 ton. Great for camping or a
contractor, safety
passed,
$3500 obo. Call 635-0174 after
5 pm.
1991 TOYOTA 4 runner, excellent condition. $19,000 obo.
Phone 635-1611.
3 TON propane GMC truck with
20" box ramp and 2500 LB capacity, conventional gate, Excellent condition. Best offer. 1250-632-7057.
'87 PLYMOUTH Voyager van,
7 passenger, automatic, 4 cyllnder, immaculate condition, new
radiator and tune up. $5500
obo. Phone 638-0021.

1993
HARLEY
Davidson
Sportster stock loaded with extra chrome and goodies. Only
6000 kms, $7900. 1-250-6927313, 1-250-692-3504.

1994 THUNDER Cat 900 cc,
$7500.00. 1-250-692-7244 or
692-7486 after 5 pm.
1994 V-max 600 ST, ski skins,
cover, hitch, 1700 kin, single
PSI pipe. 1.5" long track with
one year warranty. 1-250-6924282,

Phone

6 MAREMMA livestock guardian puppies, all female, ready
to f:lO, $200 842-5834.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIESlll Wonderful and intelligent. Pekinese
parti-coloured pups. Available
also peke-a-poos. Puppies and
adults. Please call: 845-7467
and leave a messa~le.
CKC REGISTERED toy Pomeranian puppies. One black male
left. Will have first shots and tattoos. Ready Jan 8/97 $500.
Phone 635-5472.
PLOTT HOUNDS, the ultimate
tracking dog. Bred and raised
for tracking grizzly, black bear,
cougar. Any animal that leaves
a scent. $350 each. 847-2764.
PUREBRED SAMOYED puppies, registered, shots, ready to
go Dec. 20/96. $500 obo to
good homes. Breeder will ship.
1-250-635-5521.
THE TACK STORE. Everything
for the horse lover. Gifts, harness and saddlery. 4 kms. out
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road.
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am
- 4 pm or by appointment 8469863.

sheet

Fax

638-7283

qDXRD

kx)king for that

Tools& Antique.s,etc.

4558 Lazelle

AD

12

Coins,StereoEquip.
CustomJeweller
& Repairs.Doneon
Premises.

YOUR

11

Clip & Mall This F o r m To:
Terrace Standard
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2

I

: l & 2 B e d r o o m UIilIS
Quiet & Clean
. No Pets •

PRINT

D MASTERCARD
Expiry D a t e . ~

For longer ad, please use a separate

FORRENTORLEISE

Summit Square
Apartments

CLEARLY

6:

2 BEDROOM mobile home in
Thornhill. References required.
Call 635-7362.
2 BEDROOM suite, fridge,
1008 sq, ft. of office or retail
stove, washer, dryer, gas firespace in Thomhill.
place, lots of storage. Tenants
Good location, reasonable
must be n/s and no pets.
rent. Available Immediately
$650/month. Phone 638-7724.
(604) 849-5080
2 BEDROOM suite: includes f/s
w/d, 1 block from downtown.
Call 638-0046. No pets.
60:FOR
RENT
3 BDRM house with garage,
available immediately, suitable
for professional adults. No
smoking or pets please. Refer- ROOMATE WANTED to share
a new 2 bedroom mobile home.
ences required, $850 per
Have own bathroom. Utilities
month. Call 635-5081 after 3
and
cable
included,
pm.
4 BDRM house for rent. Fridge $350/month, n/s. References
and stove included. Ref's and required. Call 635-7125. r
damage
deposit required.
• 70/FOR
SALE
Phone 635-2896 or 638-1967.
(
M
I
S
C
! .) , : : : -.
BASIC 2 bdrm cabin out of
.
~
town, wood/elec heat. Ref's and
10 LOADS OF cottonwood saw
damage
deposit
required.
logs. 1979 John Deere 740
$450/month. Phone 635-2898
lineskidder, runs well. $12,000
or 638-1212.
FOR RENT in Terrace. Large and GST. Call 635-2652.
Pork $1,55
executive home (new), no pets, BV MEATS.
3 bedrooms, double garage, cut/wrap. Grain fed beef, $1.75
gas fireplace, $1150 plus dam- cut/wrap. We make great sauage deposit. Call 632-6249. sage tool Call 846-5691.
Bench area. Available Dec. ICE WALK safelyl Quality rub1/96.
ber product with studs, stretchLAKELSE LAKE, large main es around and under boots.
Easy on, off. Great gift! $22.75
floor, 2 bdrm apt with F/S/DW.
For quiet, reliable person/s. includes tax & shipping. Guaranteed. Call 1-250-847-3521 or
&700/month includes utilities.
References/security deposit re- fax 1-250-847-9460.
quired. 798-2524 after 6 pm or IS THE flu dragging you down?
leave a message for viewinq.
Need more energy? Try our nuNEW 2 bedroom units in 4 plex. tritional products and =Feel the
• 5 appliances, n/g fireplace, mini difference nowl" Call Lorraine
'storage, $850 per month. 1 Andrews, 845-2370.
• available Immediately, 3 avail- MORTGAGES
BASED on
able Feb 1/97. Phone 638-2071
Equity in Real Estate or
or 635-4954 evenings.
Mobiles, not Income or Credit.
ROOM AND Board for rent to a Intel Financial (11 years in
lady age 40 plus, $450/month, business) 861-1526.
Phone Sylvia 638-0854.
OVER 2000 sportcards, mostly
ROOM TO rent, all utilities,
hockey, in excellent condition.
shared facilities, reasonable $200 or best offer. Phone evenrent, on bus route, quiet area in inqs, 635-3823.
upper Thornhill, phone 635- PALLISER ENTERTAINMENT
6321.
centre, Oak tone 55'x53", will
ROOMATE WANTED to share accommodate a TV up to 31",
a 2 bedroom apartment in ter- c/w glass door, audio shelves,
race. $300/month. Non-smoker video drawer, VCR shuttle
preferred. Call Peter 635.1380.
shelf, like new, $300 OBO, to
ROOMY SEMI-furnished base- view call 635-3763. Please
ment suite; $425/month rent in- leave a messaqe if no answer.
cludes all utilities, fridge, stove,,
• HERBALIFE INDEP#NDENT:
use of washer and dryer; located in upper Thornhill, suitable
:
DISTRIBUTORS i : . :
for single person, plus $200 de' I I ~ F J ~ l ~ l
posit, Phone 635-4437 after 5 • i . ] J ;.] i . 4 " ~ l 1,1 dl,, ;,1 [ . 1 r~ t% ' ~ 1 ~[ , : , i
l~.
] t I'l'L,l rid.! :i ( ; ~: ~..11~
; ; . ¢ :~-~r!
or leave message.
SMALL 4 bedroom house for
Fax (250):. 635-4702 ~
rent, close to schools, damage
1,800-(~96-8866~ :
deposit required, Call to view
635-3616. Ask for Ro qer
~ F " -BU
a
SPACIOUS AND attractive one
Y O SELL
bedroom suite. Private o n - ' i T
trance, 4 appliances, non
smoker, references required, j " K A R E N M A T T E I S
$650 per month. Call 638-04,36. i
TWO BEDROOM home on the
635-7810 Pacific
bench including 3 appliances,
'
850 sq ft on 4,5 acres. No dogs,
references please, $750 pen
month plus utilities, immediate
occupancy. Call Ted 635-5619
HALIBUT " SHRIMP
leave a messaqe.

CRAB • SOLE " COD
¢IIBIlJIM 800Mi 8BFI]~
Tel/Fax 638-1050

I-I V I S A
C r e d i t C a r d No.

4

70: FdR
NEW HOUSE - Thornheights
quality built 3 bed up, 1 down.
Finished basement, hot water,
heat N/G, gas fireplace, wood
st. $189,500. Please phone:
635-8488.
ONE ACRE w/privacy near college. Approximately 1300 sq ft
home, must be seen. Priced to
sell at $140,000. Call 638-8134.
SMALL 2 bedroom house. 5
rain walk from Mall on 65 x 122
lot. Call 635-9537.
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your
tub so that it shines like the day
it was installed. Your choice of
160 colours. Call Altima Refinishing. 1-250-638-6388.

Address
Start D a t e

638-8432

12-3~0__PERS-ONA ES~
IF ALCOHOL is the problem,
many have found help with
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
Phone 635-6533.
SHANTI, I hope this ad finds
you. Because its been 6 months
and I feel lost without you. I
know you're my soul mate.
Please call me collect 1-604638-8824 so we could start a
new year riqht.
WANTED BY tall, handsome
Scorpio business man, attractive 35 - 50 yr old fit, romantic,
sexy, free spirited, 5'5" - 5'9"
tall, financially secure lady with
good sense of humor who likes
sports (particularly golf and
downhill skiing), traveling, romantic dinners, dancing, and
music. For casual dating, companionship and good times.
Serious replies only, with photo
please. Photos will be returned,
thank you, reply to File 37, Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton St.,
Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2.
WANTED: NEAT, attractive
SWFM, n/s, between 4 0 - 50
with means, no ties, sense of
humor. Likes traveling and outdoors. Enclose recent snap.
Write to File 41 Terrac~ S!andard.
GIRLSl GIRLS! Gtrlsl Talk to
them livel 1-900-451-5302 ext
2741. $3.99 per minute. Must
be 18 years. Procall Co. 1-602954-7420.
i

AREYOUSAFE?

A'n'RACTIVE 5'10" DWM n/s
s/d mid-40's seeks discrete, attractive, confident, emotionally
secure woman for companionship/relationship. Box 20317,
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 3PO.
DID YOU know that...,? The
womb is not silent. The prebom
child hears not only his or her
mother's voice and heartbeat,
but music, as well. The womb
can be a noisy place, Terrace
Pro-Life, Box 852, Terrace 635.
9552.

PSYCHIC
ANSWERS
liVE • PIIISONilL
RA11ED #1 IN C A N A D A
EVANLY l A Y S TALK
UVIE I ON I

I t°È % - ~ " "
I m""
ICm'=

I
~ 1 ~ ' ~ c'tm I
~7

"c'='

I

I 1-900-451-40S5
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You called it
"COOL"
T h e n you called it
"a HABIT"
Now it's
"an ADDICTION"

TERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE
offers 24 hour safe sheller to
women with or without children.
You can call. Evenjust to talk.
Battering is not o.kl
It is not o.k. for someone
to hit you
or push you
or yell at you
or scare you
You can be safe.
There are safe places.

It's time to call it

tQUITS.

Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2
Phone:731-5864or 1-800-665-LUNG
#

TERRACE TRANSITION
HOUSE:
CERTIFIED C.E.F. English &
Western Equestrian
coach
available for lessons. Available
to school your horse as well,
Call Lisa Homer @ 635-7250.
HIGH QUALITY hay & straw
(delivered from Alberta), square
bales only. Call 847-4083.
NEED A Christmas present for
the horse person in your life?
Brand new 17" all purpose english saddle. C/W pad, leathers,
girth and irons. (break-a-ways
safety irons). $300 obo, Call 1250-692-3553.
BELLING QUARTER horsesl 6
year old gelding, excellent saddle horse, very good disposition, $2600, 6 year old gelding,
excellent saddle horse for experienced rider $2400. 5 year
old mare, excellent saddle
horse, very good disposition,
$1700. 3 year old stud colt halter broke, $900. Contact 1 250847-5430, Tam.
THE TACK Store. Start thinking
about Christmas. Everything for
the horse lover. T-shirts, mugs,
Breyer horses. Order by Oct 15
to avoid disappointment. Open
Wednesday - Saturday. 10 - 4
pro. Call 846-9863.

STOLEN FROM our front door
mid December: large pine cone
wreath with silver balb and big
red velvet bow. Phone 6351144.

#1 NEW Year Resolution. Diet,
lose up to 30 Ibs in 30 days.
Programs starting at $30. Magicl Phone toll free 1-888-8588021, fax 1-604-858-8471.
46 YEAR old school teacher
with young daughter, smoker,
s/d, wishes to correspond with
family oriented man who works
hard and is kind, Please regIster all mail, Photo and phone
# please,

635-6447.
24 H O U R S A D A Y

240. ~BiRTHD/

Y&

ANNIVERS,~

I¥ •

Your Welcome
Wagon
Hostesses for
Terrace, B.C.
are:
Elaine

635-3018

Terry

635-6348

Barb

635-4842

Gilllan

635-3044

If you have
moved to Terrace
or have just had a
new baby, or are
getting married, or
starting a new
business, just give
~_ne of us a call. j

"/i

OUR HEART felt thanks to Dr.
Vanherk who through the yearn
has so faithfully served during
Webb's struggle with chronic
asthma and pneumonia. Thank
you also to Dr. Phillips and Dr.
Kenvan. The Westerhof family.
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" K O L T F . R M A N - in
loving m e m o r y o f
Ron, dear husband,
dad, step-father
and grandpa w h o
passed away
January 6, 1996.
- Lovingly
r e m e m b e r e d by his
wife Bernice and
family.
%

Need Tutoa.g?? I

:~K@~!:~::

i;i::::635"2606

iiiiiii i

JEAN MARGARET JOHNSON
of QualicumBench,passedawayat St.
J~ph's Hospital,Comox,on Monday,
December23 at the ego o! 75. Shois
survivedhy her loving Imband Los,
daughters and sans Susan, John,
Graham, Lawrie, Lois, Uuyd and Les
Jr., 14 grandchildrenand 3 greatgrandchildren.
Jean retiredafter 22 yearsof servicewith CanadaPostin bothTerrace
and Seward. Upon reliremenl she
enjoyed socializing wilh her many
friends in her squaredondngclub in
Qaoli£um.A serviceof remembrance
was held from St. Peter's Anglican
Church,Comoxonlhursdoy,December
26 with Folher John Poelkou,
oflkioling.

i1~11

SKEENAMALLFOODCOURT
MALLHOURS
You've AIv~ D G m l l m e F~" 31hi Ilonon~

~

638-8608

~

' ;~#'Z-- ~
FAX 638-8609
(~--~t,~g]~'
"
3987Kerby Street,Terrace, 6.C. ~ r
BIRTHDAYPARTIES-PICNICS-SPECIALEVENTS
~/I
BALLOONDECORATINGFORWEDDINGS& MEETINGS
Leavethe Decoratingand Clowningto Us/

..........Pj.'c

",~
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to Work?

Need

Help?

Eligibility

• R e c e i v i n g EI benefits?
on the job or s c h o o l • Filed for UI b e n e f i t s

• Training:

:

PERSON OR couple for housekeeping and caretaker duties
for an elderly gentleman. Accomodations are provided for
more information call 638-7818
between 9 am & 7 pm.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT position available for exceptional
university student with student
works painting. Excellent income potential and business
experience. Information 1-800665-4992.

F250 4X4'S EXPLORERS, Jeeps, Diesels. All
makes, all models, lease,
returns, trades, o Down,
good financing. Free delivery. For free approval
call
Lawrence(Gino)
Siccia 1-800-993-3673,
327-7752.
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
your job is your credit.
Low payments, purchase
or lease, Cars, Trucks,
Vans, n e w o r used.
Trades' welcome; Delivery
anywhere in B.C; Adam
760-0602.

~_~LHarrnony C I o ~
;~

' "

$0 DOWN LEASE or purchase any make or
model. Car or truck. New
or used. Best rates in B.C.
Will deliver. Call Rick.
(604)341-8489 anytime.
Toll-free 1-888-583-9322.

635-2662
4655 Lakelse.Terrace

:~cnRwISII COI,U,~IBI,~ LUNG ,LSSOCI,*.T10N }
t
7 3 1 . L U N G or l - ~ 0 0 - 6 6 5 - L U N G
)

Returning

•(':~::.::.WANTED::::: :..

'

AUTO
O
DOWN
4X4's,
Supercabs, Crewcabs,
Diesels, Sport Utilities,
Lease Returns. Flexible
terms, Free delivery. For
pre-approval call Mike
Roessler 671-7775, Tollfree 1-800-211-6644.

IOPEN 24 HOURS A DAY I

I

I ['14 i | i I l~ l='] ["'[~'111 P"| q ( q I [ " l

:
::

w i t h i n the past 3 years?

• Job Search

" Were paid M a t e r n i t y or
Parential benefits
w i t h i n the p a s t 5 years?

• Self E m p l o y m e n t
Call for an Appointment
635-7134 T e r r a c e
1-800-663-6883
4630 Lazelle Ave.

Canad~
Human Res,urcer Dcz.,elopmerttCanetd,'z

N e t w o r k C Ia s s if ie d s

A I I 0 | I A T I 0 N These adsappear in approximately 100 I(~
Ill|Ill I, Cll|lllltl|d Illl~ YIJld~l community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon ~ 2 7 5 , 0 o 0
and reach more than 3 million readers.
I

Two Locations To Serve
You Better

Ir;vii[qi Ivz']
- ' ['~'lii I ;] ~'| I i['m I

300. HELP:
WANTED

Benefits

C0.uNmrN . P . B

'Round The Clock
Freshness
Make Your Choice From a
Wide Variety of Baked
Goods, Soups Chili,
Sandwiches and Bagels.
Made Fresh Daily. Enjoy
Your Choice with Our
Famous Coffee.

For Ihose desiring, donoliens in
Jean'smemorymay be made Io the
intensive care unil, SI. Joseph's
Hospital, 2137 Comox Avenue,
Comox,B.C. V9M l P2. ComoxVolley
FuneralHomeand CremationServices,
] 101 RyonRood,Courtenay,enlrusted
wilhurrongemenls.

'

BEST HOME BASED BUSINESS EVER. Mfg. agent ~eeks
local person to restock established locations handling Life
Savers candy. Over 275% profit, Minimum investment $8500.
Work part or full time. For free
information, colour brochure call
1-800-336-4296.
EARN $5,000 per month from
$100 investment. Give me 20
minutes to show you how to
solve $$$$ problems. (250)
567-5113, fax (250) 567-5350
Dent Waitl $$$$

Absolute Cleaning Services:
Experienced, bondable maid
service, references available
upon request, no job too big or
too small. Renovation clean up,
I can help. I am looking Io taler I
contract rates, daily, weekly or
monthly, your need is our deddldren gradeslthrOugh 7,: I
sire. Call 635-6647, Dorothy.
I am able to lular mastsubjeds.
ATTENTION SMALL business::,::
Reasonable Rates! :
es, why pay high accounting
fees for your bookkeeping To book fall sessions or for
needs? For confidential, professional bookkeeping service, more infarmalion~ please, call:
..................................................................
Manual or Computer call 6359592.
DO YOU Need Some R & R?
Come to Lakeside Retreat for a
B & B weekendand enjoy being
pampered. Rainbow trout, 12'
boat & gourmet meals. "Sweetheart Special", family package : : 290:BUSIN.ESSor give yourself a treat. Phone OPPORTUNITIES::
1-604-573-4549.
Pinantan
Lake, Kamloolos.
"HOMEWORKERS URGENTDON'T REPLACE that old tub LY neededlUp to $20/hour! Poor sink-reglaze itl Color chang- sitions include product assemes and chip repairs available. bly, telephone work and publiCall 562-8766or 567-4171.
cation distribution. Easy! No
selling. No experience necesr
,....._
~.....
sary. FREE information, rush
large SASE: Homeworkers,
6021 Yonge St, Suite 1012Cll, Toronto, M2M 3W2."

•270. OBITUARIES

I

.. 290, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

280, BUSINESS
SERVICES

2 6 0 . IN M E M O R I A M "

)ATION

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GOVERNMENT FUNDS.
Government assistance
programs information
available. For your new or
existing business. Take
advantage of the government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.

This Foundation is dedicated to financially supporting
community recreation projects and the improvement "of
sports facilities.
For information call 635-6948 or write to
Rick and Paul King Foundation,
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6.
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered nonprofit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue
Canada.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE SERIOUS Money.
Looking for self-starters.
Major company in rapid
expansion. Work from
home. ~;o Sales. No
Investment. High income
potential.
1-800-3539190. (24Hrs).

EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute
of
Vancouver offers correspondence courses for
the
Diploma
in
Counselling Practise beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Toll-free
1-800-665-7044.

COMING EVENTS
DISCOVER THE Secrets
of Soul Travel. Find your
own answers to questions
about your past, present
and future through the ancient wisdom of Eckankar.
Experience it for yourself.
For Free book call 1-800LOVE GOD, Ext.399.

A NEW Career? Trained
apartment/condominium
managers needed - all
areas. We can train you
right nowl Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call
681-5456, 1-800-6658339.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
EXPERIENCED FORD
Partsperson required immediately by Northern
Interior
Dealership,
Minimum 3 years Ford experience. Fax resume to
(250)992-8220 or mail to:
Cariboo Ford, 266 Carson
Ave., Quesnel, B.C. V2J
2B1,
Att: :.. Cindy
.....
Sandbach.

CREDIT COUNSELLORS
CONSOLIDATE
ONE
easy payment. No more
stress. No equity-security.
Good or bad credit.
Immediate approval, immediate relief. National
Credit Counsellors of
Canada. 737-8285(VAN)
951-1073(SRY)
8649700(ABBOT) 1~888'-7770747.
Licensed
&
Bonded.

EQUIPMENT
PLOUGHTRUCKS,
SANDERS , D-6 Cat,
Four Hiab Trucks, Six
Grapple Loaders, Six
Lowbeds, Three Ford
Loaders, Tilt Trailers,
Excavators, Fuel and
Water trucks, Seven
Backhoes, Firetrucks. Call
Vic (250)493-6791.

EDUCATION
HELICOPTER LOGGING
- Training for men and
women in an exciting,
high paying career in the
forest
industryl
Comprehensive 5 week
ground crew training program. For information call
(250) 897-1188.

494

for25words

ITo place an ad call
ithis paper or the BCYadditional word ICNA at (604) 669-9222

each

FITNESS EQUIPMENT
SELLING COMPLETE
Gym. Has cardio strength
and free weight. Like new.
(604)877-0048. Ask for
Lou.

HELP WANTED
ONLY THE Best need
apply.
Licensed
Mechanics needed for
busy auto shop in
Whistler. Own tools required, apprentices welcome. Resume to: 2101
Lake Placid Road, Unit 2,
Whistler, VON 1B2, Attn:
Jeanne.
CHARGE HAND H.D.
Mechanics N.Vancouver
Island Log. Co. has an
opening for a H.D.
Mechanic chargehand.
Permanent Full-time position. Apply with resume by
Fax (250)956-4888 or
phone (250)956-3123.
PERSONALS
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICSI Master the power
to choose your future.
Truthful, accurate answers by authentic psychics. Problems solved,
destiny awaits. 1-900451-3778, 24hrs. 18+
$2.99/min. I.C.C.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC
Answers. Thousands
Satisfied Callers. 1-900451-3783, $2.99 per min.
24 Hrs * 18 Yrs+.

PERSONALS
CANADA'S
BEST
Meeting Place. Talk openly to other adults for romance & more. All
lifestyles welcome. Call
24 hours 011-592-588758. Low id only 18+,
THE SWAN and The
Rose Matchmakers Ltd,
1-800-266-8818. Why be
lonely? We have people
in B.C. sincerely looking
to meet others for long
term relationship.
ADULT VIDEOS. Order
the best by mail and pay
less. Free video offerl
Free explicit catalogue,
Discreet. HMC Video,
4840
Acorn,
2001,
Montreal, Quebec H4C
1L6.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL
BUILDINGS:
"Cheaper Than Wood".
Quonset-Straightwall
quonset, Structural Steel
Buildings. B.C. Company,
we .won't be underso!d.
Service and satisfaction
guaranteedl Western
Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
STEEL BUILDINGS from
one of B.C.'s largest steel
companies. Quonsets and
pro-engineered buildings.
Erecting and foundation
services available. Phone:
Norsteel Building Systems
Ltd. 1-800-773-3977.

FROMTHEGROUNDUPHOMEIMPROVEMENTGUIDE!
•
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Chimney Furnace and Duct Cleaning
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Help You W~th Your

8:30 am - 5:30 pm

MEMBER0F TIM'BR'MARTSLTD
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And DiscountSupp, uf

House Plans Available Through
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3.'10. C A R E E R S
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CERTIFIED
COMMERCIAL
Transport Mechanic position
available at busy local shop.
Lead hand position responsible
for bookings, etc., on evenings
shift and Saturdays. Hourly
wage and excellent benefit
package, send resume with
handwritten letter in confidence
to: Box 684, c/o The Tribune,
188 N. 1st Ave., Williams Lake,
B.C. V2G 1Y8.
EXPERIENCED FORD partsperson required immediately by
northern interior dealership.
Minimum 3 years Ford experience. Fax resume to 250-9928220 or mail to Cariboo Ford,
266 Carson ave., Ouesnel B.C.
V2J 2B1.
FULL TIME Bookeeping position available using Excel and
M.S, works. Old est. Co. Must
have good reliable transportation. Reply to P.O, Box 193 Killmat, B.C, V8C 2G7 Attn: Marlene.
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY:
FULLTIME C.DA. for growing
dental practice, reception skills
required. Mail resume to Box
310 Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0
or fax to 1-250-692-4251.

NEW YEAR!

NEW CAREER!

Needed, with artificial nail experience.
Full time or part-time work available.
Apply in person to:

)`4
)`4

- Looking for .

Child Care? ,,"

..')("programcan heI~you makethe)~
~] right choice for your child. For )4
)4)`4informationon choosingcare and ~
))4 availableoptions, call
)4
)`4
)4
M
)`( Coco at 638-1113. )(
M
)`4 A freesen~iceprovidedbythe M
b4 TerraceWomen'sResourceCentre )`4
and fundedbytha Ministryof M
H
k4
Women'sEquality.
)~
M , ~ , v v , , , v v , , v v . . v , , v , , v v.,)'4

4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997

Northwest Harvest Data Survey
Interviewers Required

Injury Prevention Funding

Inlerviewersare requiredto condudpersonalsurveysin the following
communities:Hadley Bay,KitamaatVillage,Kilimal, Kilkatia,Kitselas,
Kitsumkdum,Klemtu,Lax Kw'Ahams(Port Simpson),Mellakatiu,Port
~dward,PrinceRupertandTerrace.

The Skeena Union Board of Health is accepting
proposals for injury prevention initiatives for
Children & Youth. injury prevention initiatives
may focus on raising awareness of injuries and
preventative education. Approved projects will
receive up to $4500 per project. For information and the application form, contact Ester
Brisch, Child/Youth Injury Prevention Project at
(250) 638-2220 or your local public health
nurse.

rvvvvv~vvvv~vvvvvvvq

1'4Skeena child care support)4

~.arpenter/Handyman

Availablefor Child/YouthProjects

WANT AMIBITIOUS go-getter
for summer work... Full-time career potential. Earnings opportunity of $250+ per week. Call
Kathy 635-3066.

~
M

DRIVEWAY PLOWING starting
at $10.00 for average size drivawav 635-3067 or 635-9369.
HARVESTER
PROCESSOR
and short log truck for hire. 1250.842-5662.
HOURLY HOUSECLEANING.
Will.try to facilitate your working
hours. Night shift a possibility.
Character ref's if required. Call
Jim 638-1517.
NO TIME for houseworkl Start
the new year with Maid
Service. Phone 635-6197,

• Want a job that's exciting
• Rewards you for your effort
• Unlimited earning potential
• On going training program
Our sales team has an opening for a
career minded individual with a
strong committment to customer satisfaction.
Apply in person to the General Manager.
4038
Hwy 16 Smithers

: Licensed Esthetician

A GROWTH opportunity awaits
the success-minded self-motivated individual who is accepted into our training program.
For those students with marketing, hiring and training skills,
fast promotions to Branch and
division responsibilities are in
store. Call 635-3066 for an interview and ask for Kathy.

)'4
)`4

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN,
AVAILABLE for construction,
renovations or just repairs. Fully
experienced.
Call
Richard
Thornton. Call 638-8526.

Please submit you application to:
Skeena Union Board of Health
3412 Kalum Street
Terrace, B,C. V8G 4T2
Fax: (250) 638-2251

St. Matthew's
Anglican Church
4514 LakelseAve.
Ph. 635-9019
Emergencies: e38.1472
Pastor:The Rev.Dean Itoughton
Deacon:The Rev.Jim Cain
Come Worship With us
Sundays 10:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
Sunday School & Nursery i
available
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m
i

Knox United
Church
4907 Lazelle Ave.
635-6014

Availablefor construction,
renovationsor justrepairs.
Fullyexperienced.
(all: Richard Thornton
638-8526

/

10:30 a.m. Sunday
School
and Worship
Minister
The Rev. Michael

Hare

CONFIDENTIAL- Your self improvement plan will be OUR
LITTLE SECRET. More energy,
better health, weight control?
Free consultation. CDT Health
& Nutrition. Burns Lake 1-800698-7319.

THE PROJECT:1be surveywill called informationabout huntingof
lhe followinglarge game species:moose,deer, goat, black bear and
grizzlybear.

i

IZ ~ & HEALINGCENTRE

RATE OF PAY: Interviewerswill be paid$15.00 per personalsurvey.

I I~"97Oe~ aheal~)~arIh~ghc ~ , R~lin~,
i T~om~ ~M~,.~lrt;x~lC~Ee,.'~~1~1i~:

TRAINING: Trainingwill beprovided.

[

I

I3611C ~n(~.,~In~o~,,,,,,~...~
,Thomhi
LTO
,,'f0l UI~KF'
635-Tr~

TIME FRAME: Surveyswill be concludedbelweenJanuary 6, 1997
and March15, 1997.

I JamesCandelorawillno
longerberesponsiblefor any
debtsincurredbyanyone
otherlhanmyself.
Asof December28,1996.

CO~NITY
CHURCH

SKILLS REQUIRED:
* Goodwrittenand oralcommunicationskills
* Well developedinterpersonalskills
* Knowledgeof the communily
* Experiencein researchand interviewingpreferable

-~ ~
45
[ Su~,fisy~Ser~'c©~lO;

e~luimw~p t,)~"0m~,-i

~7".~.. ~
*
Tccns& Adiilt 8ibmClasses
S..d~y'sCodClUb}'~ qcs2.12 9:30

ii

" ~~,=='~"

Colleg~ & ~ r e e r s
Teens Ybuth G r o u p s
Adull: Mld-w~ok~Bibl¢ Studies

HOW TO APPLY: For more information please call North
Coast Research Servkes Inc. (Prince Rupert) at (250) 627821 ! (culled)

T~days

~

9~30-~1~:)

~_

-

i

OcI-May

~ a s t ? r [~,,..~ ok~r •

~e~b~b5:505i] ~

Proposals must be received by 4:30 p.m. on
January 31, 1996

gid you knowthat g c's Children'sHospitalis currently
conductinga $30 miliinn CapitalCampaignto raise funds
to build a new facility for the children of our province?

Children's Hospital

m
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Nickel;. Silver, Electrical Wire, wire

Farmer's Daughter

i::

Comein andseeour~de varielyo| lingerie, ~<~I ~ ~!!
BridalGowns,BridesmaidDresses,Flowergifl @ L ~ / ~ l ~
Dresses,EveningWear, BusinessWear

s,o, ,0.

Orbya~inlment

3976 Old Lakelae Lake Rd., Terrace, B.C.
Tel: (250) 635-1228 • Fax: (250) 635-8151

'~:1 !

~ ~ L

#112 - 4710 Lozelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. ~
Ph: !604i 635-8118
Fax: (604) 635-7896

Plentiful
Preserves,

:~

~ l/),i\ I [ ~ e

.~ [;:.:

Tues..15urslO-Gp.m.FrilO-Tp.m.Sat.lO-Gp.m.

GUS NEHRING

F"i'(l~

!~

PIONEER UPHOLSTERY
since 1973

FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

PRIZE WINNING ANTIPASTO, JAMS AND CHUTNEYS

Jeff Town
3675 Walnut Dr.
Terrace B.C.
V8G 5G1

Phone#

(26o) 635 3259
Fax #
(250) 635 0186

Claudette S a n d e c k i

3901 Dabble St.
635-9434

Lama Mathisen
Sql$oflWorksInc.
(604) 635-9694
{604} 635-6584{FAX}

January 24, 1997
R.E.M. Lee Theatre
Tickets: $20.00 availableat UniglobeTravel
4718 A LazelleAve, Terrace

Professional services offered:
Custom system design and programming
Database design and installation
Hands-on training programs

t,fc~so~SoUiomRo~de~

~ii:i
i:'~
(~%~ Desktop Publlshlngphone
6380877bY Lee Burkltt
) "% ~ BusinessImage Design~; Small VolumePublishing
/ / )
Computer Tutoring

1st Prize: 2 Tickets, CD's, Back Stage Pass
Secondary Prizes: 3 Sets of Tickets for 2
d
Name
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II Address
I
H
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(MY)
Bringor mailyou entry,to:

;3TANDARD
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I

Terrace, B,C. V8G 5R2

I
;
I

Winners will be drawn at random from all entries received, Prizes
must be acceptable as awarded and have no cash equivalent,
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4722 Lakeise Ave.

,

Ph.: 635-3444
Fax: 635-9727

I
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RGS Internet Services
"

I

Phone (H)

, internet access
• training

Terrace's only locally owned full service
internet provider.

i .>.(./
--

i

WWW.kermode.net
• email
• web pages

OPTOMETRIST
638-8055

#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston)

emaih sales@kermode.net
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IN THE MATrER OF THE
BANKRUPTCY OF
SHERRI ANNE WHALEN
NOTICEis herebyg~en~ SHERRIANNE
WHALENfiledan&",sJg~lontonthe13thday
al Dese~bef,1996,andthat,befirstmee~ng
of creditorswill be heldco Fddey,g'w 2~th
deYof Fetxua7,t997,at the hourof ~30
o'dock in the aflemoee,at theolflceof the
Trustee,JohnS, Beverley& MsoelnteeInc.,
Suite#404,1488.4thAvenue,in theCityof
PdnueGeorge,in the Pro~nceof British
Datedat PitncoGee,go,B.C.lhls18thda./of
Deuember,1996.
JOHN$.BEVERLEY&

ASSOCIATESINC.

i

IN THE MATTER OF THE
BANKRUPTCY OF
NELSON DOUGLAS WHALEN

NOTICE is herebygiven ~ NELSON
DOUGLASWHALENfiledana~gomanton
the13thdayof December,1996,andthatthe
fi~ rneelJugof ~ed~ocswill be held on
Fdday.U~e21thdayof Febem~,1997,at the
hourof2:30o'dod(in theafternoon,attheol.
rice of the Trustee,John S. Bevedey&
AssodatesInc.. Suite tM04. 1488 • 4th
Avenue.in the Cityof PdneeC,eorge,in the
ProvinceofI~'itL~hColumbia.
Datedat PdnceGeorge,S.C.~is 18thdayof
Decorum,t996.
JOHN $. BEVERLEY&
ASSOCIATES INC.

NOTICETO
CREDITORSAND
OTHERS
Re: The Estate o|
VICTOR
JOSEPH
BUTEAU, deceased, formerly of 3693 Sande
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.
Creditors and others
having claims against the
estate of Victor Joseph
Buteau are hereby
notified under section 38
of the Trustee Act that
particulars of their claims
should be sent to the
executor at WARNER
BANDSTRA, 200-4630
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace,
B.C., V8G 1S6 on or
before February 14,
1997, after which date
the executorwill distribute
the estate among the parties entitles to it, having
regard to the claims of
which the executor then
has notice.

NOTICETO
CREDITORSAND
OTHERS
Re:The EstateeL:JANICE
FAYE MASON also known
as
JAN
MASON,
deceased, formerly of 4734
Park Avenue, Terrace,
British Columbia,
Creditors and others having claims against the
estate of Janice Faye
Mason are hereby notified
under section 38 of the
Trustee Act that parliculars
of their claims should be
sent to the execulor at
WARNER
BANDSTRA,
200-4630 Lazelle Avenue,
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S6 on
or before February 14,
1997, after which date the
executor will distribute the
estate among the parlies
entitles to it, having regard
to the claims of which the
executor then has notice.

Take notice that LARRY D. SKETCHLEY of Box 299 Dease Lake, B.C., occu.
potion Resort Operator, intends to make an application for a EEE Sinple of land
generally situated 84 km North of Deaao Lake at Cotton Lake,
(b) Commencing at a post planted from a surveyed post planted on the N,E.
corner of lot 2976 chance 250 m at 330°; tl~ence 225 m at 204°; thence 250 m at
176°; thence 76 m at 90'; thence 60 m at 50°; and conlaintng 4 ha more or less.
The purpose for which the land is required is Extension of R.V. Polk and

campsite.

Comments concerning this appllcaUon
may be made to the Senior Land Officer,
Ministryof Environment.Lands and Park~
LandsDMslon,
Bag 5000,Smtthem.B.C.VOJ2/',10
Telephone:847-7334
:
. . . . . Larry D. Skefchley
(Signatureof apF/icantor ag,m!)

LANDACT
Takenct~cothat RITCHAR0 NElL HUNT of Jade City, B.C.,occupofJonElocthcian,intends to
make an applicatio~for a Oispositionof Crown Grantof land generally situated in the vidnity of

McOameLake.CessiarDistrict.

(b) Commencing at a poet planted 125 m at Azimuth t12° from the so~h shom/oa~tside of
McDameCreekat the CusacGold Mine RoadAccess Bndge. (ALsot,5t 5,0 at Azimuth 226" from
BCLS~ 32 Sun~0yPain1)Or {1,232.0m at Azimuth231" from BCLS Brass Hug (ELEV.927.874m
lesated NTS: 68059.39N, 63719.58E))Ihorce 140m due south Is rro~une Cr, Rd.; thence due
east aJo~j load to unnomedpond; tlmnceduo north siong sbero of ~ Io teterse~on ol Ncxth
beu~aty; thencedue west 205 m to woodenstalkingpost~ can~nthg 2.89ha n~xe or less,

The putposefor wt~chfand is required is tesiden~al.

Commentscace~rmg ~s applicatianmay be
made tO the SeniorLand Officer,MinisW of
Environment.LandsandParksLandsDivision.:
Beg50001SmitherslB.C.VOJ2N0
1

Ritchard Neii Hunf

Telephone:847-73,.:34

(Signa~reOt0ppliconlor ogent)

File No: 0306788
Dated:December20. lg96
Be edvtsodany responsesto this advertisementwill be consideredpart of the public record. For Information.contactan FOI Advisor. eC Lands. Skeona Region,
847.7334.

File No:
Dated:December20.1996
Be advised an'/'tespcoses Io this advertisementwill be ccnsid~'ed part d the public record. F(x
inlumation,cofllacl an F01Advisor,BC Lands.SkoonaRegion,847.7334.

CITYOF TERRACE

CITYOFTERRACE

NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING

PUBLICNOTI(;E

i

ZQNING BYLAW AMENDMENT

ROAD ABANDONMENT AND

TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend
zoning Bylaw No, 1431-1995.

rHESUBJECT I.ANn
The application affects the land that lies:
within all flood plains as designated by the Zoning Bylaw and
all lands zoned R3, R4, R5, R7 and C1.

To amend Zoning Bylaw 1431-1995 by:
types.of
adding cadevelopment
esection
r t to
a exempt
i from
n and
dtheor
eflood
conditionally
t alevel
c inhspecified
eexempt
d in section
4.1 8.2 of the zoning bylaw;
Changing the minimum front and rear parcel line setbacks for
single
dwellings
duplexes
R3, R4, R5, and
R7 zones from 7.0 metres (23 feet) to 7.5 metres (25 feet);
and

REVESTING

TITLE

TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 578 of the
Municinal Act. the Council of the City of Terrace intends to
stop up and close to traffic that 4242.2m = portion of land
dedicated as road by Plan 6092, District Lot 977, Range 5.
Coast District and shown shaded on the map shown below;
AND pursuant to Section 573 of the Municloal Act the Council
of the City of Terrace intends to petition the Minister of
Municipal Affairs to abandon the said road and vest title
thereto in the name of the City of Terrace,
I J' '
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to include parkades as a permitted use in Cl zones,
]YI.,AW INSPECTIOt, J

.'

•
I"-
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THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day from Monday, December
30th, 1996, to Monday, January 13th, 1997, excluding
Saturdays and Sundays and New Years Day.

PUBLIC t

OF

~

Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this
application may do so in writing, a n d / o r 'in person, AT THE
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 RM. ON MONDAY,
JANUARY 13TH, 1997.
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN N ACCORDANCE WITH THE
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO.

~-
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THE
PROPOSED
ROAD
ABANDONMENT
AND
REVESTING OF TITLE BYLAW MAY BE INSPECTED
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m, each day,
from Monday, December 30th 1996, to Monday, January
13th, 1997, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and New Years
Day, Wednesday, January 1st, 1997 in the reception area at
the City of Terrace PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING at 5003
Graham Avenue. Terrace, B.C.
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
MUN]CtPAL ACT. R,S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO.
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly.

TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly.

E.R. HALLSOR,
Clerk-Administrator

E.R, HALLSOR,
Clerk-Administrator

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will
be held on Tuesday, January 14, 1997, at the
offices of the Regional District of KitimatStiklne, commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive
representation from all persons who deem their
interests to be affected by the proposed bylaw.

"Skeena Valley Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 411, 1996"
In general terms, the purposes el the bylaw are to
amend the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine
Skeena Valley Zoning Bylaw No. 73, 1976, so as
to create a new zone to be called Destination
Resort (RC2) zone, and to rezone land described
as District Lot 5511, Range 5, Coast District from
the Rural (R1) zone to the Destination Resort (RC2)
zone. The rezoning is required to address a
proposal for a commercial resort. The land affected
by this rezoning is located in the vicinity of Dorreen
as indicated on the sketch below.

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will
be held on Tuesday, January 14, 1997, at the
offices of the Regional District of KitlmatStiklne, commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive
representation from all persons who deem their
interests to be affected by the proposed bylaw.

"Skeena Valley Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 412, 1996"
In general terms, the purposes of the bylaw are Io
amend the Regional Districl of Kitimat-Stikine
Skeena Valley Zoning Bylaw No. 73, 1976, so as
to create a new zone to be called Destination
Resort Staging Area (RC3) zone, and to rezone
land described as a portion of District Lot 910,
Range 5, Coast District from the Rural (R1) zone
to the Destination Resort StagingArea (RC3) zone.
The land affected by this rezoning is located
between the Skeena River and Highway 16,
approximately 50kin east of Terrace as indicated
on the sketch below.

11ol

No¸

The intent of the Destination Resort (RC2) zone is
to allow in a rural setting, the development of large
scale, destination tourist facililiesl The proposed
bylaw may b e inspected at the offices of the
Regional District of Kilimat-Stikine, 300-4545
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B,C., V8G 4E1, between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to
Friday, except statutory holidaysl

The intent of tile Destination Resod Staging Area
(RC3) zone is Io provide tar the orderly
development of a strategically located staging area
to supply and service a major destination tourist
resorl. The proposed byiaw may be inspected at
the olfices of the Regional Dislricl of KilimatStikine, 300-4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C.,
VSG 4E1, belween the hours of 8:30 a,m, and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, except stalutory
holidays.

Regional District of Kitimat-Stlkine
Phone: 615-6100 or
1,800-663-3208

Regional District of Kitimat-Stiklne
Phone: 615-6100 or
1.800-563,3208
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Sports
S
Scope
Kids can ski
A CROSS country ski group for Terrace youth is getting started out at Onion Lake.
The BC Rabbits program helps teach school.aged
children how to cross country ski while having some
fun at the same time. The program runs Sunday, January 12 and Sunday March 2.
For more information call Heather Baxter at 6355605.

Atoms tournament
THE ATOM division of Terrace Minor Hockey held
their Friendship Tournament December 29-31 and a
visiting Kitimat team took top spot.

The strong squad from down the valley, coached by
Mark Kairinlaht and Kim Haworth walked away with a
first place finish, but they had to get by a tough team
from Hazelton to do it.
Our Terrace team, coached by Steve Cullis and Hank
Ran&up, finished third - - followed by All Seasons
sports, coached by Rick Owens and Bob Parks.
Another team from Terrace, Lazeile Mini Storage,
was voted as Most Sportsmanlike team. LMS is
coached by John Bandstra and Nolan Beaudry.
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Kermodes win in Rupert
CALEDONIA'S senior boys came home Friday after
posting a 65-50 win against Rupert's Charles Hays.
FraseL deWalle scored 22 points on the way to the Cal
victory, which saw outstanding peffmmances from
Dave Fleming, Dave Gardner and Neil Halley.
Now the boys are heading south to attend the tough
St. Thomas Moore Chancellor tournament in Bumaby.

You

~lJ

PANADIAN
DIABETES
ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATION
CAHADIENH[
DU DIAB£TE

BE THE JUDGE
by Claire Bernstein

BankLowersCreditWithoutNotice

i Personal practice
EXTRA ICE TIME is something almost every hockey
player in Terrace wishes for, and that's what nineyear-old Mark Biagioni found on the Skeena River.
Mark and his dad Bob Biagioni hit the ice for a little
pre-game practice session on Friday afternoon.

Terrace rep
teams post
Quesnei wins
TERRACE Peewee and
Midget rep hockey teams
both saw plenty of action in
the dying days of 1996 as
they faced off at a tournament in Quesnel.
The hard-fought .tourney,
held December 27-30, saw
the peewees finish fourth
and the midgets tie for second place,
Both teams came out flying. The Peewees trampled
the host Quesnei team 8-6,
while the Midgets showed
similar stuff against their
Quesnel counterparts, winning 6-4.
Unfortunately,
the
Peewees went on to lose
two in row, going down to
Chetwynd 9-6 and Prince
George 4-2.
However, they bounced
back to victory against Williams Lake, crushing the
pond boys 7-2 before being
trampled themselves 8-3 by
a hot Kamloops squad,
The Peewees split their
final games, destroying Fort
Saint John 13-3, while
Iosingto Kitimat8-4.
Their six points in the
tourney gave them a fourth
place finish. Chetwynd's super strong offense cruised

past Kitimat to lake the
overall finals9-2.
Meanwhile the Midgets'
second match put them up
against their arch-rivals
from Kitimat. Kitimat has
played consistently well all
year, and the Quesnel
tournament was not an exception. The aluminum
squad tromped Terrace 8-2.
However, the Terrace
Midgets bounced back to
take their next two games,
winning 8-4 against Vanderhoof, then 8-6 over Kamloops.
But the tired Midgets just
couldn't hang on in their
last match against Williams
Lake. The team lost their
scoring touch and the game,
7-1.
"We played pretty well,
but ran out of gas in that last
game," says Midgets coach
Bruce Nicholls.
Nicholls says that his team
was clearly tired and didn't
play well against a team
they should have been able
to beat.
"We had a really good
chance to take second place
by ourselves," he says.
"But we just couldn't hang
on."

Catch the fever
Do you have Northern BC Winter Games fever yet? In
just one short month our community will be invaded.
Everywhere you look you'll see athletes and fans all
here to lake part in the 1997 Northern BC Winter
Games. On the streets, in the stores and restaurants, in
the gynmasiums and auditoriums, on the ski slopes and
in the swimming pool you will find eager participants
of all ages anxious to do their best in their individual
events.
Athletes in every sport from figure skating to karate,
wrestling to snowboarding are in training. They will be
ready when the Games begin. How about you? Are you
ready? Have you made the decision to volunteer for the
Games? Have you filled out a volunteer registration
form? There are still several areas where additional
volunteers would be appreciated. Have you signed up
to billet some of those eager young athletes in your
home? It's still not too late and your assistance would
certainly be welcomed. Call the Games office at 6381997 and you will receive answers to any questions
you may have about volunteering or becoming a billeting family.
Do you have your Games souvenirs yet? You can
show your support by wearing a baseball hat, pin,
sweatshirt or Henley shirt sporting the Games logo.
Pick up your Games souvenirs at the Terrace Chamber
of Commerce, Personally Yours, the Terrace Areaa or
Aquatic. Centre, BC Tel Phone Mart, Shames
Mountain, Blue Ridge Ventures or the Games office.
When you wear your Games souvenir proudly you
show everybody that Terrace is pleased to be this
year's Northern BC Winter Games host community.
Make plans now to take in as many Games events as
possible. Whether you're partial to hockey or water.
polo, darts or gymnastics, volleyball or luge there's
sure to be an event that will take your fancy. Check tot
the location and times of the sports you want to see and
be a vocal fan. Achieve the Dream is this year's Games
slogan. Be sure you've done all you can 1o see that the
dream is fulfilled for the competitors.

LICEHSEOF
OCCUPATIOH
In the vicinity of District Lot 2665, Range 5, Coast District.
TAKE NOTICE THAT BC TEL Mobility Cellular Inc. of
Burnaby BC has applied for a license ol occupation over Crown
land, under the Telecommunication Policy of the Ministry of
Environment, Lands, and Parks, as follows:
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Firstly: Communication Tower Site
Commencing at a point on the South Boundary of District
Let 2665, Range 5, Coast District, at a distanceo ! 250 rnetei;s
east of the intersection of said boundary and the East Boundary
of Highway 37 (Plan 4416)
Thence South 223 meters to the Southwest Corner, thence
East 300 meters to the Southeast Corner, thence North 300
meters to the Northeast Corner, thence West 300 meters to the
Northwest Corner, thence South 77 meters to the point of
commencement. Containing 9 Hectares more or less,
Secondly: 6 meter Right-of-Way for Hydro Services
Commencing at a point on the North Boundary of the
Tower Site at a distance of 89 meters East of the Northwest
corner of said site.
Thence 338" 20', a distance of 236 meters to a point,
Thence 4" 04', a distance of 119 meters to a point,
Thence 17" 38', a distance of 32 meters to a point,
Thence 307' 08', a distance ot 103 meters to the East
Boundary of Highway 37 (Plan 4416) containing 0.29 Hectares
more or less,
The purpose for which the disposition Is required is for
communication site purposes.
Comments concerning this application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer, Ministry of Environment, Lands and
Parks, BC Lands, Kootenay Region, 828A Baker Street,
Cranbrook, BC V1C 1A2. (File No. 6406217)
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public record. For information contact
FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skeena Region office at 847-7334.

The bank's account manager glanced
at the file of Wildwood Co. The warning
bells began ringing.
"Last year a profit. This year a loss.
Looks like there's trouble brewing. Better
act quickly."
Bert called to his assistant. "Claude,
lower Wildwood's line of credit from
$300,000 to $200,000."
"It's done. And I'll let the company.
know immediately."
Bert looked alarmed.
"Don't yod dare. I've been around this
bank along time. The moment the
customer thinks you're getting nervous,
he begins:to squirrel awayhis assets. So
if we have to lower the boom and take
over, we won't be able to find anything."
The next day, Bill Wildwood, owner of
Wildwood, called Bert. He knew nothing
of the change.
"1 have to give a supplier a cheque for
$422,000. I know it's over my $300,000
limit, but I'll be able to cover it within a
couple of days. Is that okay?"
Bert acted nervous. "Bill, I'm over my
head here right now. Let me get back to
you tomorrow."
Bill hung up the phone. Something was
strange, It was the first time Bert
couldn't give him an answer to
something that had been a
commonplace occurrence in Wildwood's
dealings with the bank, "Maybe he'sjust
having a bad day," Bill thought. "i'm
going to go ahead and issue the
cheque."
A week later, Bill got a call from Bert.
"Sorry, but we had to NBF your cheque
to the supplier. We had to lower your line
of credit to $200,000."

,,_~
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BasedOn Actual CourtCases
Bill was furious. "You guys are too big
for your breeches. If you'd had the
decency to let me know you were going
to do that, I would have arranged for
other financing."
Bert made him an offer. "Bill, we'll
cover the cheque if you give us your
personal guarantee,"
There was silence. If Bill refused, his
company would have to go bankrupt.
Finally, he spoke:
"You're not getting it."
Two months later, Wildwood declared
bankruptcy and Bill sued the bank for
damages for causing the bankruptcy.
In court, Bill looked angry. "The bank
created a crisis by lowering our credit
without telling us. We would have sought
alternative financing. They caused our
bankruptcy. Make them pay."
The bank argued, "Your honor,
Wildwood was In financial trouble before
we reduced their credit. In fact, we
reduced the credit because we noticed
that they were having problems. The
reduced line of credit did not cause any
additional losses. Bankruptcy was
inevitable. We owe nothing.
Is the bank responsible for Wildwood's
bankruptcy? YOUI BE THE JUDGE, then
look below for the court's decision.

"Helping People Cope with the Legal System"
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C.
• Criminal Law
• Divorce& Family Law
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child Custody
Personal Injury
Adoptions
Impaired Driving
Immigration
Wrongful D i s m i s s a l
Wills
Small Claims

638-1764
Fax 638-7249
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION
"MR. BANK, YOU WENT TO FAR. PAYTHE WILDWOOD COMPANY$422,000 IN
DAMAGES."
The judge wasn't impressed with the bank's argument. "It's the equivalent to a milltary doctor's opinion that a soldier Isn't a true war casualty because the grenade didn't
kill him immediately but merely blew off his legs and he then committed suicide
before the gangrene set in."
Today's decisionIs based on the facts of the case and the law of Alberta. ClaireBernsteinIs a
lawyerand syndicatedcolumnist, Copyright1996 Halka Enterprises.b6j-8
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Tip #4

All Terrain Skiing Tip
To begin skiing the bumps select widely spaced bumps on a moderate
slope that you feel comfortable on. Begin by traversing the bumps and
absorbing them by flexing your knees and ankles. Now pse the top of the
top of bumps to help you turn your skiis then complete your turn as you ski
down the backside of the mogul. At first, traverse across a couple of
bumps between turns to help control your speed. As your confidence
bt~ilds you can shorten your turns.
An all terrain ski clinic for all parallel skiers will be held on.January 11.
Skiers will be grouped according to ability. Cost is $25 including taxes I'or
a 2.5 hour lesson.

m
ghames Mountain Office:: 635:3773
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